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The Evening TimesADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
, TIMES YIELD RESULTS. I

THE WEATHER.
Fine and still milder for tomorro A

ONE CENT. ■ PVOL. L, NO. 185.! ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 31. 1905.
Iw*

OYAMA AGAIN ADVANCES TO ATTACK
-r-' ' W * ■" , i

ALLAN* LINE TURBItVE STEAMER VICTORIAN.■

# j

■

*

i ■CONSPIRACY TO MURDER
IS CHARGE PREFERRED.Will Press the Russians Hard — The 

Outlook For Peace Not so Cheerful 
Today — A Reign of Terrpr in St. 
Petersburg, Where the Bomb Throw 
ers Threaten the Lives of Grand 
Dukes and Other Notables.

I V .

y

\J. Morgan Smith and Wife Arrested in Connection 
With Nan Patterson Case — They Lived in 
Montreal in Same House With Detective.

I

i

Cincinnati, O., March 30.—Accused registered as *11. H. Banning and
of conspiracy to commit murder, J. »i>. Before being lootedl up Smith

r, • was searched. In his breast pocket
Morgan Smith and wife were arrest- weru (oulfil two envelopes sealed,
ed in this city today on telegraphic When Lient. Poppe took the en-
roquest from District Attorney .1er- velopes. Smith made frantic efforts 
onie, of New York city. Nan Patter- to get them back, but the two en- 

the actress, who has been twice ' velopes were retained by the police.
Montreal March 31.—(Special)— 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan Smith, 
whose arrest is reported in Cincin
nati, in connection with the Nan 
Patterson case, lived in Montreal for 
seven months. They had room* at 
Bellevue Fiats under the name of 
Adams, and dirent!!" under their 
apartments lived for a part of the 
same t}me Detective Carrington, who 
was oi) the look out tor them, but for1 

while did not find out their ident
ity. The difficulties of extradition 
exempted them from arrest here. 

At Cincinnati they They left here only four weeks ago.

'
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In the* Hitter part of its edition yesterday the Times printed a 
patch stating that the Allan liner Victorian had been reported tv 
miles off Halifax. The information wan incorrect. Up to the time of 
mg to press today there is still no word of the steamer's arrival at H 
Max.

son,
put on trial for the murder of Caesar 
Young.in NeW York, May 4, 1904, is 
charged in the same connection, new 
indictment to this effect having been 
filed in New York today.

For a long time the authorities had 
boon , unable to locate Smith and his 
wife, the couple having left New 
York' a few months after the murder 
and before the beginning of ! the re
cent mis-trial of Nan Patieçshn in 
which Smith’s testimony was consid
ered most vital to the prosecution.

smith and wife have been evading 
the detectives.

V

cial endeavor to induce Japan to 
agree to negotiate on the lines of no 
cession of territory and no indem
nity and to enable the advocates of 

CO to poiht out to the Emperor 
t-peace is possible without na- 

tifinal humiliation. '

negotiations assumed a practical 
stage.”

“On the contrary, Japan is now 
engaged in conducting a military 
campaign and she will resolutely 
proceed with that important work”

It can-be added that the introduc
tion of the foregoing despatch, ■ as 
well as the portion quoted, was sub
mitted to Dr. Motono, who approv
ed every word. It was similarity 
submitted to the foreign office, where 
it was approved throughout. There
fore, the despatch can be accepted 
as being in the highest degree auth
oritative.

Bt. Petersburg, Mar. 31;—12.25 p. 
m.—The news from the front to-day 
Indicates that Field Marshal Oyama 
has begun a genuine advance of his 
main army with wings far extended. 
Heavy reconnaisances .are' Being made 
against the Russian centre with the 
object of developing the Russian po
sition.

Roosevelt as Mediator?

CHARGED WITH
MANSLAUGHTER.

FREDERICTON'S
PARK SEC

Mow Did John Devine Get < 
of His Cell ?

àj ÿj
1

M
«Ran Down and Killed a Wo

man With His Auto.
a i,TJo show that the Emperor is still 

recalcitrant on the question of prose
cution of the war, they are spreading ______  'Lair

Fredericton, N. B., March 31.— 
(Special)—Melinda Hector, colored, 
and her brother, Wm. Hector, arres
ted orif Wednesday fob assisting 
John Devine tb escape from the po
lice station, were arraigned in po
lice court this morning, and elected 
to be tried by Col. Marsh. A large 
crowd of spectators was present, 
and the case was followed with 
great interest.

Policeman Rideout was called, and 
proved the arrest of Devine, on a 
Charge of larceny. UgF,

Thomas Ogden, .colored, who occu
pied a ce** at the police station on 
Tuesday night for drunkenness, was 
the next witness. He swore that Me
linda and her brother entered the pO< 
lice station Wednesday morning just 
after the clock had struck five or six 
ofclock, he could not say which. Ai 
short time before. Policeman Wright 

Collinsville, Ill., March 30:—In a had attended to the fire and then had 
shooting affair today, Mrs. John seated himself at a table in the out- 
Berta and Barney Vossallo were kill-, side room. The Hector woman re
ed and John Berta, husband of the mained talking to Deri ne a few rain- 
woman was slightly wounded. To- utes and then left. Shortly after- 
night Berta was released from eus- wards Devine opence* his cell door and 
tody on a Coroner’s jury verdict of walked out. lie came back a mom- 
justifiable homicide. ent later and handed witness a flask

Vossallo today entered Berta’s ot liquor through the grating amt 
place of business and began shooting then decamped. About half an hour 
at Mrs. Berta. She also seized a re- later the man at the table got up 
volver and returned the fire. Just as and went ont. Witness was unable 
Mrs. Berta foil dead, Berta rushed- to swear that the man 'sitting at the 
in, attracted by the shooting, and l table was Policeman Wright, 
was slightly wounded by a bullet : A rigid cross-examination by H- F- 
from Vossallo. Berta shot Vossallo McLeod, counsel for the defence, shat- 
dead. terqd Ogden’s testimony somewhat,

but he due fired he hall not seen the 
accused unlock the door of Devi nets

Los. Angeles, Cal., March 30..— 
Barbee Hook, son of the late W. S. 
Hook, presided!, of the Los Angeles 
traction company, and a reputed- mil
lionaire. today was charged with

received a letter in- Birtwistle, who Was run

down and fatally injured on Sunday 
by an automobile driven by Hook. 
Miss Birtwistle was hurled 25 feet 
and sustained a fractured skull and 
other injuries from which she died on 
Tuesday. Hook’s machine was 
wrecked and four occupants were 
thrown to the pavement and injured.

■
a story that when foreign Minister 
Lamadorff, in advocating the advisa
bility- Of peace, drew the gloomiest 
picture of the situation in the far 
east, his majesty became angry and 
lost patience. The perseverance with 
which the stfiries are repeated indi
cates beyond doubt -that they are

Paris, March 81.-1.56 p. m.- T^a.îavt^Æ «d

Whatever hopefulness the peace sit- th«nation may have had some days ago, d,BConte”t 9v*T th®. delay in the 
..I „-rifcuri work of the Bouligan xcommitteeZnS, and th^e is ev’ry^W ^bich/" «W- with formulating 

that®the war will drag on again.
Consequently despatches appealing in Emp^or'-

^ieDd^a^infnd1Dr>MoetOTOMl«» to iwue a re«:'"iPt to interior Min- 
D tn1Franm h2w titer Bouligan on AprU 8, in which

^ i J hnull Will urge the necessity for ex-
been in concert at the former s house anq an absolute date for
relative to peace, are inaccurate. The VTr ‘ “ TT . . .. . ‘ ,.....
foregoing view1 of the situation Is S
taken by the parties immediately will be provided for by the commission 

concerned, and it is asserted with the 
authority of the foreign, office and the 
Japanese legation.

New York, Mar. 31:—Repeated an
nouncements in regard to the prox
imity of peace are conflrtned, it is as
serted in a despatch from a Herald 
correspondent at St. Petersburg, by 
information from whet is called an 
unimpeachable source showing that 
Russia and Japan have selected Pre
sident Roosevelt as mediator, that 
negotiations are already in progress, 
and that the suspension of hostilities 
may shortly be expected. '

After detailing tends as to the ne
gative conditions of peace laid down 
by Russia and set forth recently in 
despatches to the Associated Press, 

JtMb correspondent adds;
|. “‘The selection of President Roose- 

fey p^elt as mediator, which was due to 
Japanese initiative, is regarded here 

ins evidence of excellent discrimina
tion. The Japanese thereby secure a 
firm friend, who at the same time 
will make it a point of honor to 
bring the negotiations to a success
ful close, and who therefore would 

’ not be likely to have accepted the 
. difficult post of mediator if. the Jap
anese intended to present exorbitant 
demands," > » *

fusion, to determine definitely which ; 
carriage contains the governor gen
eral.

It is said 
fortdigh 
terming
availing and He would be killed in his 
bed.

Vardzia and demand that it be hand
ed over to them with the title deeds.'ist

Thirty are Condemned.
$ht ago received a letter 

him that this ruse was un-
St. Petersburg, Mar. 81:—12.16 p. 

m.—The authorities continue to find 
evidence of terrorist activity in St.
Petersburg, and in spite of the pre
cautions of the police, another trag
edy may occur at any moment. The Portland, Ogn., Mar. 81—A Ver- 
flghting organization is known to chinin, civil governor of Port Arth-
havc on its condemned list thirty ur before the surrender of that place
persons, headed by GPrand Duke Alex- to the Japanese.paeeed through Port
ia and Governor-general Trepoff, but land, en route from the Orient to
the police1, although they have ar- Russia to-day. Mr. Vorchinin bit-
rested several persons with bombs in terly .rqgrets the surrender of Qener-
their possession, and have taken al Stoessel, which he believes could
many suspects into custody, have have been postponed for two months
been ' completely baffled in their el- at least. When asked what import-
forts to discover the invisible hand ance hc attached to these two months
which is directing the campaign of the former governor replied that the

St. Petersburg, March 81.—It is the terrorists. surrender, by releasing 100,000 Jap-
officiallv announced that General The Polioe theory continues to he aneee and an / immense amount of 

... . , _ that the local organizations of those heavy artillery, was undoubtedly re-
Karkevitch has been appointed Gen- engaged in the conspiracies are at sponsible for the sanguinary defeat 
eral Linevltch’s chief of staff in place Geneva and Paris, and that the men of the Russians at Mukden, 
qf General Sakharoff, who has been arrested In Russia are" agents select- The former governor has a poor 
transferred, to the Alexander commit- ed to.execute the sentences. When ar- opinion of the abilities df General 
tee for the care of the wounded. Gen- rested these agents invariably are Stoessel, whom he rates as inferior 
oral Stlakrlberg has also been 'ap-. true to their oaths and refuse to di- as a commander to several generals 
pointed a member of the same com- vulge anything, no matter to what beneath him in rank. The two com
mittee. k _ ordeal they are subjected. mandera to whom Verchinin gives the

Port Loujs, Island of Mauritius, Yesterday the police by chance credit for resisting the Japanese dnr-
Marclf 8.1.—A report is current hers foiled what is believed to have been ing the long sieges are General Sznir-
to’the effect that the colliers accom- a plot to kill Governor-General Tre- j noff and Kondmtenho.
panying the Russian squadron com- poff. According to the latest details j —----------------4------- ;--------------
mended by jVdmlral Rojestvensky 0f the affair, a man was observed ' PT |A||M MAM 
were ordered tfi go to Hong Kong by during the morning lounging at the 31» JV/I I It Iflnll
way of Batavia, Island of Java. corner of Greqt Morakain street, Z* ETC ■ C1CC

D_J__ Toew/w about a block away from the en- llF I 3 LCAjL
KCIgn OT I error. trance to General Trepoff’s chancel-

St. Petersburg. March 81.—The lory. The man attracted no atten-
—v.w. tion at first as he wore the red cap
municipality of Yalta, Crimea, has ^ u the 4^*,™ mark ol th8
asked the government for re-inforce- employees of the messenger co'mpany 
meats of troops and police. whose messengers stand at every
, Khjrkoff, March 30.—The land street corner. But at last a police- 
owners of the government of Khark- man, noticing that the man’s face 
ofl, ars almost panic stricken at the was not familiar to him, approached 
epreqd of rural disorders, and many the suppose^ messenger with the ob- 
of them are deserting their estates ject of interrogating him.

(.0 the cities. The peae- 
Bolachoff district, in the.

War Will Continue.'

jS-

Condemns Stoessel.

orized in the imper- 
March 8, it is said 

Nicholas has decided

...

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.
He Shot the Man Who Had 

Killed His Wife.
Now It’s Karkevitch.

i Bent on Fighting.
Washington, March 81.—Mr. Jus- 

serand, the French ambassador, is 
of the opinion that peace is not in 
immediate prospect between Russia 
and Japan. He so expressed him
self after a visit to President Roose- 

Paris, March 81.—The Associated Velt today tq bid him good-bye be- 
Press correspondent has talked fore the president goes on his south- 
lengthily with Dr. Mptono, during western trip, and stid that both 
the: last few daj s, amj the situation combatimts at this time, seemed 
heretofore set forth in these despat- bent on continuing hostilities for a 
ches reflected the view of Dr. Mot- satisfactory adjustment of their dif- 
ono, and others directly concerned, ficelties.- He added that he did not 
although with the usual reservation toljc with tile president, on the sub- 
of not using their names. However, ject of mediation, and he did not 
in view of, the continued reports believe that the Washington govern- 
that there were indications that Min- ment had yet concerned itself offici- 
ister Delcasse and Dr. Moteno were ally in any movement, looking to a 
taking an active part in the nego- cessation of war. It was learned, 
tiations, the correspondent of tiie however, that the prospects of peace 
Associated Press called at thé Jàp- were discussed at length, 
anese legation today, and requested 

" Dr. Motono to furnish a decisive 
statement which would put at rest, 
all misunderstandings. Accordingly 
the minister gave the Associated 
Press the following categorical state
ment.,,., which was ‘ taken 
writing, and may be accepted as 
authoritively, clearing the situation.

“I tell you explicitly that there are 
no peace negotiations or preliminar
ies tor initiating peace negotiations 
in progress at this time so far as I 
am aware, and I believe my informa
tion to be complete. I am not de
sirous of discussing the general ques
tion of peace for, owing to the com
plete absence of negotiations or pre
liminaries toward negotiations, that 
question can be only academic and 
without practical bearing. - 

"The statements that I have con
ferred ‘with M. Delcasse at his resi
dence are false and calculated to con
fuse a situation which is perfectly 
plain. There is no representative of 
Japan authorized at thin time to dis
cuss peace or foreshadow in the 
slightest what conditions the Japan
ese government might consider if the

No Negotiations.
5 1
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*\ THE POLITICAL
CONSPIRATORS.

•>!coll.
4 ■/ :WAR ON GAMBLERS.»r Of Moncton Opera House 

and Market Building.
Montreal, March 31.—(Special)— 

Judge Trenhoime, in charging the 
jury in the St. Antoine conspiracy

______ case, this inoming, declared 1 in his
Moncton, N. B., Mar. 81.—(Spec- opinion that five of the accused were 

ial.)—John S. Goughian, St. John, clearly guilty of conspiracy. The 
is;the only tenderer for the Moncton judge excepted one Hurtubise from 
opersf house this year, and the mar- his condemnation. The six men on 
ket building. The committee will re- ; trial, were arrested just before elec- 
comroend tq the council that the hall tion, and it was alleged that they 
be leased to h|m. The St. John had laid plans for impersonation on 
man’s tender is $410 for the year: On an extensive scale. A verdict is ex
account of thé 'Condition of the hall, pected this afternoon, 
the former lessee, A. E. Hoi stead, de
clined to tender.

Rev. Ira M. Baird has accepted a 
same, hour that the b.ogus messenger call to the new Baptist church re- 
was being arrested on Great More- •■cently organized at Lewisville, and 
kain street, the police who had been hgs resigned as assistant pastor of 
keeping a sharp lookout at the ho- the -first Moncton Baptist church, 
tels and lodging resorts, discovered ' The organization of the new Baptist

church wtV do away with the neces
sity for an assistant pastor.

J. W. Nairn, I. C. R. driver, went 
to OttawV last night to look after 
B. of L. 6. interests, in reference to 
certain legislation coming before par
liament.

iIthaca, N. Y., March 30.—Ae a result 
of the recent crusade in this city file 
Grand JUi* today handed down In the 
Supreme Court, 12 indictments found 
against alleged proprietors of gambling 
resorts. Six arrests were made tonight. 
Charles Green, a former, city treasurer 
and J. J. Gainey, a local merchant, art 
among the number. Alleged gambling 
among the students of Cnscn.dilla, pre
paratory school brought about the cun 
eade. p

Newspapers Silent |
:

St. Petdrsbqrg,
p. m.—The newspapers today are so 
Significantly silent about the peace 
reports from abroad that it leads to 
the inference that tjtey have been 
warned hy the government of the in
advisability of airing their views at 
this time. Those papers which havq 
been favoring peace say nothing, 
while the small section of the press 
which has been insisting on a con-* 
tinuation of "the war contents itself 
with the reproduction of articles from 
foreign newspapers showing that 
peace now means the abandonment 
forever of Russia’s position on the 
Pacific.

March 81.—12.20 :
Iand flocl 

a^te of
government of Saratofi, are already 
discussing <|iviaioh of the properties} 
of the leree proprietors.
—St-. Petersburg, March 80.—A mam 
dressed aZ-n porter

• Fired at Policemen.in I:—f
The man thereupon became alarmed 

and drew a revolver, and fired at the 
policeman bql missed him. The po
liceman then overpowered his assail
ant and arrested him. Almost at the

Y.M.C. A. MAN RESIGNS .

♦
Tÿurof N. S., March 31:—(Special)

—H. V. Thompson, for two and -a. 
half years Secretary of the Y. M. ,G.
A., has .resigned to go into insurance 
work, with the Imperial Life, J. l’
Or ass, Manager, Halifax. 
Thompson’s salary here was eigl^t 
hundred. His resignation takes ef- 1 
feet May 1st. ,

MINISTER HANGED HIMSELF., fired three 
'volver shots gt a secret police agenti 
in Great Horgkaia street, this after— 
aqgn,. AH t#1® shots missed tHeiri 
sim. The assailant was arrested.
- London, Mar. 81:—Despatches from» 
St. Petersburg to the Daily Mail and 
thij Standard report several arrests 
of prominent terrorists belonging to 
thp inner,, or "bomb” section. Ao- 
cprding to .the JOaily Mail's despatch 
one of the persons arrested, is a 
wealthy man named Zavitsky and 
two are wgmea- One of these latter 
named Ivanovakaia, an Anarchist, 
had been veiinTy sought by the. po
lice slpco the assassination of: Em
peror Alexander II, and the other is 
a beautiful girl named Leonteeva,be
longing to a prominent offioial fam
ily. It is also stated that these and 
thf man arrested in (Great Horskaia 
rtfeet on Thursday had been watch
ing the movements, of Governor Gen- 
erfcl Trepoff and Grand Duke VBadi- 
mjr and Minister of the Interior Bou- 
Hgan'

St. Fetershurg. Mar. 81—Five hun
dred jieanants of the district -of 
Vavdrin ‘in the Caucasus have sur-

re-i
Buffalo, New York, March 31.— 

Rev. Noyes, D. Congdon, a M®tito- 
dist minister, a patient in the Buf
falo State Hospital, committed sui
cide by hanging himself in his room 
at the institution today. Mr. Cong
don was 67 years old, and had been 
a sufferer from melancholia a long 
time.

/ '
Mr-

several bombs of the terrorist pat
tern in a trunk belonging to a 
stranger, who occupied a furnished 
roota in a house in Pushkin, but who 
was absent at the time. The police 
searched his apartments. The man 
was promptly taken into custody 
when he returned, and last night, 
two individuals who cabled to see 
him were also arrested. All the
prisoners declined to give any ac- Ottawa, Ont. Mar. 81:—(Special)— 
count of themselves. Although the The customs receipts of the domin- 
police are reticent, refusing to fur- ion for the nine months ending with 
nish any information or give «the March were $80,916,179, compared 
names of the prisoners, the man ar- \ with $30,168,288, for the same time 
rested on Great Moi skain street I last year, an increase of $752,916. 
probably was on the lookout, for Receipts for the month of March were 
some mark bv which to distinguish $8,694,161, an.increase of $134,909.

over March. 1904.

4 I
THE GRAND NATIONALAt Daggers Drawn. B

4 :
Liverpool, March, 31.—Kirkl ind 

won the Grand National steeplechase 
of 2,550 sovereigns, a handicap ..for 
five «year olds, and upwards, distance 
about 4f miles, today. Napper was 
second and Buckaway II was third. 
Twenty-seven horses started.

St. Petersburg, March 80,-11.26 
p. m.—Members of the war party, 
who are.at daggers drawn with the 
friends of peace, are Industriously in
sinuating that ifi Russian diplomacy 
is doing anything in the direction of 
peace, it is without, imperial sanc
tion, and is in reality only an 1mof-

SLORD'S DAY ALLIANCE.

The annual provincial convention 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance opened to
day at 3 o’clock In the parlors of the 
Y. M. C. A. Besides the city mem
bers there were present, Rev. J. G. 
Shearer, general secretary, and Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, associate secretary. 
Both of these gentlemen wjll remain 
in the city over Sunday and occupy 
pulpits both - morning and evening. 
There will be another meeting to
night at 8 p. m., in St. Andrews 
church vestry.

wm
:■

¥
CUSTOMS REVENUE.

fj ■-4 !t V
SECRETARY HAY.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Algiers, March 31.—The White Stir " 
Hilo steamer Cretie, having Secretary 
of State Hay and Mrs. Hay <Jn 
bogrd, sailed at noon today fôr 
Naples.

i
'i

General Trepoff> carriage.
Several vehicles of the same style 

are constantly before the governor 
general’s chancellery and when he 
drives ont .they circle aronnd and 
leave in different directions, so that 

roundoff the tQreek monastery at it is almost impossible in the coit-

Demands That An Ice Breaker Be Secured and 
That a Tunnel Be Constructed From Traverse 
to Cape Tormentine.

♦
■Mrs. Gordon Mills of Sussex, 

registered at the Clifton. z
'— ---- -—4—-------------

G. B. Herritt of Petittodlac is reg
istered at " the Dufferin.

is * !

SOME BILLS AGREED TO
I»

î
By the Legislative Committees at Fredericton To

day—Maine and N. B. Electrical Bill Amend-
<-

ed—Restigouche Bill Opposed.

^MThe Times New Reporter. >1»]Ottawa, Ont., March 81:—(Special) erful icebreaker ‘ built to 
—A delegation from Prince Edward crossing of

assist the 
Thisthe steamers.

Island waited on the government to- TouId only be temporary, because
the delegation holds that the only 
possible way to maintain continuous 

federation be carried out by the Do- communication is by the construc- 
minion Government. The delegation 
was composed of Hon. Joseph Read, 
a member of the provincial govern
ment; Father Burke, ,J. E. B. Mo- 
Cready and Neil McQuarrie.

The delegates wore appointed at a 
provincial convention and represent- 
both political parties. The dele
gates carried with them to Ottawa 
resolutions passed by the convention 
Mating that the terms of confedera
tion which called for continuous 
iteam communication between the Is
land and the mainland were not be
ing fulfilled, and asking ior the fulfil
ment of the same.

The delegates take the ground that 
While it is for the dominion to say 
what should be done to carry out the 
terms of the-union and suggest that 
4* basis with there should be a saw-

day and asked that the terms of con-
W^NTED HIS HOLIDAYS. ,, announced that while the job lasted terday, but this will

The Times now reporter wanted to °o the lld?rmen andTectrf 1 place, 

throw up his job yesterday. His pay he would give his brain and his mun
ie small, and he" earns it all. He’look- cles a rest, and draw civic pay.

"Because,” he said, “I’m taxed to 
help pay for these holidays, and I 
might as well enjoy them.",

cut no ice on t.
next election day.tion of a tunnel.

M. J. lianuy,-the well known 
tractor, has made an offer to build 
the tunnel for $10,000,000. It would 
be between Cape Traverse and Cape 
Tormentine. The distance is about 
7 1-2 miles. Mr. Butler, the assist
ant chief engineer of the National 
Transcontinental Railway,
Panied the delegation, and said that 
sufficient data was on hand to estab
lish the feasibility oi a tunnel Mr 
Butler was Mr. Haney’s engineer on 
the Hillsboro bridge. All the mem
bers and senators accompanied the 
delegation to the Premier and his 
colleagues, who promised considera
tion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not see 
the Island delegation until tomor
row.

Fredericton, March 81.—The com- ' is to te made for allowing logs to 
miftce on municipalities, met this come down the river, also that the 
morning, and agreed to the bills to rate for electricity in N. B. shell 

In view of the fact that the alder- authorize exemption from taxation not be higher than
men refuse to improve the police ser- of the "Canada Wooden Ware Co.:to rate in Maine,
vice, and that the town Is entirely amend the Richibucto lighting bill

It was explained to the new re- without protection from 5.30 until by making the sum to be Issued Scientist
porter that as it is nearing election ~ a. in., a number of enterprising $350, and the bill to empower the ! agreed to.
time he might get a chance to draw j burglars tuft lest evening and out- ratepayers of Rexton to assess them- Tbe<st>iii to incorporate the Carier
his pay for a week or two. but the : lined a plan of action. It was unani- selves for lighting purposes. There ton M. sonic He’.l Co., was agreed to.
job might not last, or he might be mously agreed that this town was a 1 was no discussion on these bills The drill to amend the Restigouche

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
con

ed out the window and saw some men 
working on the street, clearing a 
road through a mass of ice and 
enow. He began to count the strokes 
of the pick, a»d the proportion of 
tiiie spent in working and in loafing.

Presently he went out and accosted
^Vhat^have^ou^vût here?” he urSea alter tne election to do a little : emeo anq its aldermen bug-house, i The committee on corporations Mourn Co., act of incorporation was 
Queried ■ ■ * 8 work, just for form's sake. He went Seca after the meeting, the cracks- ' met this morning, and agreed tore- then taken up Mr. McLatchy ex-
q The voumr' man <,rinsert hrnadh/ to"the whldow again, gazed longing- m®r- «4re vgry retiçent and declined j commend the Maine and N., B Elec- plaining the bill at length The eom- 

, at‘iei,ffth nmliert-— ,ls* the lucky fellows who had no -to state where the fiftt break would | trlcal bill, with certain amendments, n.ittse will sit this evening to fur-.
"'We’Ve irot a sn«nboss and mi time limit, and after *>e_ madg, but they admitted that Tim company is to pay. a. rental oi ther cmisliliu this It HI which will be
T thouaht AH much ■■ noirt the new wh*,e went gTumblingly to his desk there would certainly be- something $1M,U0M a .veer, and 10 percent on oppoaetl. 

ranortar T T a rnCTJ : 4. * 4, doing very soon. They said it would gross receipts, qhove that amount. , The pulilir an-ounih committee this
mit-and’.«If ° 0 . . . ... tie discourteous op the pert of a burg- Only 200(5 horse power is to be used morning had under review expendi-

Th™ îî* Lv" . .ald®f?llan cutting,, tee. on 1er to .rejeet- th' hospitality of this in Maine, except with the consent of tunes on bridges. Mr. Winslow of the
Thau he reentered the office apd I the sidewalk, oa Oerpain etiwet ye,-1 town. the governor in council. Provision Boaf-t} pl Works behug ÿrewmfe

the minimum J

The liill relating to the Christian 
church in St. John, was

accom
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WHERE THE RAILROADS
IV . -JÊ iOistirata Goughs andGOVERNMENT■ ARE IN CHINA. '

Colds.SHARPLY CRITICISEDiV The facilities For 400,000,000 
People are Said to Be Not 
Very Complete.
The New York Sun says:—
China has tcm railways in opera

tion, with a total mileage of 2235 
miles. That is all the railway ac
commodation far the 400,000,000 
people in the Celestial empire.

Three of the roads, Harbin *>

^“Ll^ï^The Canaan Oov- ^ 0^1=7^

s—««SW5SE -a s.hw^(ot°sSTÆ
..-*•* . .?* „«3^Mnm£tcd fax whilst increasing her militia coverlng ln all 1800 miles of prolific final result of a neglected cold.

i **rce8“d,tbe force. He was Informed that the Im- Manctroria. Thus the Russians, be- Don't give this terrible plague a
% Herewith trom Halifax and E q ^ 06verQment gpeot on Halifax fore the war> had their grip on more chance to get a loot-hold on your

malt. ..__. . , thr»e million dollars yearly. th h.i, Q, China’s existing rail- system.
In doing so he said he Proaoerous as Canada is, ribs, could ad mileage If you do, netting will save you.I SLdU«ï t^alL>LrfTl?”“-- r‘*t'' not afford this expenditure for senti- °^e own one little road Take hold of a cough or cold immed-

9 Wt tte ^doekyania aa them Poto oet of consideration for a ,ourteen miles long, running from lately by using.
M and^Weet country which showed so bttls senti- Shanghai to its port, Wusung. Bfel-

I ’^on ssadtho North America and west her ^ ««on of the lm- ^umBhas a big road. Pekin to Han-
perial Government at this time re- kow 500 miles long. This **'» 
minded him of the withdrawal of mogt valuable possession for little 
the Roman garrisons frees Britain. Belgium to own in the Far East .The 

Ito. Power expressed a fsar that Qwn 271 miles of railroad
this latest step o« the part of the cllioa. Their lines are Tsingtao 
Imperial authorities would lead to to Tainanfu, 197 miles, and the 
a soverance of the ties that bind to Foshan coal mines, 74
Canada to the Motherland. He only mileg- The Chinese own only three 
hoped tbe matter would be reconkid- ^ the ten railroads; Shanhaikwan 
erotl before it was too late. ^ Tien-Tsin, 144 miles; Tlen-Tain to

Seconds Mr. Powers View. 27 mum. £
Mr. Macdonald (British Columbia) 2336 total mileage, 

remarked that hitherto there had Many railroad schemes are under 
been thro links between Canada and • projection, most oi which will fall by 
the Mother Country-the army, the the wayBide, but there are Iwm» 
navy and the Governor-General. Two road8 actually under donstruetlon. 
of these had not been snapped. Tbe Two Qf these are Ruseian o^ »er- 
Imporlal defences at Esqumuilt were one Belgian and one American.

after the Crimean war, ^ iattor is a very important road 
-from Canto'll to Hankow. Both 
these are good-eised cities, particu
larly Canton, which has a population 
of more than 2,000,000. In ^tion
concessions have been granted for six 
other roads. Four of 
English, one French. and otfeo«r
man. All of those will doubtless be

b China will be griAiroaed witb rail

ways if all or most of *he 
railroad schemes are put tigough.
One English Syndicate P^P^ to 
nut a glrdle of railroads àround 
Shanghai, connmtin* 
cities with the market of SB^hai.
Another Engli* ^^to ™f_
Hankow With «evwa 
ies north and wuthof 
river. Englanfls chief sjffwro olin 
fluence is the Ynngtse 
its immense wealth of 
its—chiefly iron, anfl anthracite and
bituminous coal.

Recommtnd^d

by the

FACULTYABBEY’S1

" The Kind That Stick.Senators Power and MacDonald for Withdraw 

ing the Imperial Naval forces from Canada 

“Weakening the Imperial Tie,” Says Senator

Power

%I I
The Kind That Turn to 

« Bronchitis, - ’1■
I *>- .

\
The Kind That End in Con-• >

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to .its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

I

.

DR. WOOD’S v 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

to «X- 
to hove bean » 

amount of precipitancy 
, and be thought

bed
I W.

there
the tThe first dose will convince you that 

it will cure you. Miss Hannah F. 
Fleming, New Germanÿ, N. S.:— 
writes:—"I contracted a cold that 
took eutih a hold on me that my peo
ple thought I wan going to die. Hear
ing how good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup was, I procured two 
bottles and they effected a .complete 
cure.”

Price 26 cents per bottle. Do not 
accept substitutes for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Byrup. Be sure and 1 in
sist on having the genuine.

should have been a 
wwwn Canada and the Mother 
Country before this step was tab*.

’Ü6der the new regime, throe wduld be 
fio Pswlffc egmtdrcm and no West In
dian souadreo. tho new naval policy 
being tô a sa erne concentration of nav- 
*1 forces so as to bs able to strtkna 
blow at nmr enemy of tbe Empire. It 
was doubtful if squadrons with Mae*

. -s gaarters at Hongkong, and Bovso- 
> yort could do the duty of the old

■ In the past the navy hadformed a 
strong link In the chain wbiehbinaa 
(the «afferent-portions oî the pnpire _____
m***- r^owu^d'aflecHon .o'r ^had cost « immense sum. Now,
^eVtV^C^-. ^ Wlïifi

, • lU ®ford v,9s t” Canada Mr. McKeen questioned the right of
ltak .,^e^Urteriai There would the Canadian Senate to say to the
W° h nw nn7JTt^T same protection British Admiralty: ‘You don’t know 
probably not be tt^same pro __ business.^’ Sir John Fisher
Jp Canadian commerce as <n renlv ask the CanadianWithin the larifew days a BritUh mW ^ f„r Aval

Sd Moutgojien’and defense. ««1 tell the Senate to mind
9 the ■‘Cbarybdis’ not been throe he be- 

Ueved the ship and crew would have 
up For Canada to attempt to 

Term a fleet of her own .be a
work of supererogation The United 
States were taking immense poms 
Md expense with their navy. Can- 

could not hope to compete.

r â>

Effervescenttm

St:
■

>.
’ flfho T. Miltiura Co.. Limltod. 

Toronto. Ont.

is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and' Run- 

down Men

If taken regularty contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

I

CIVIC OWNERSHIP.

Cillery Will Provide Its Own 
light — Weary of Company 
Service.

The following Interesting item 
about civic wnershtp cdfaes from 
Calgary, under date of March 27:— 

The City Council took final action 
in establishing municipal ownership 
of tho lighting plant to-night, when 
tender* were opened, and R. S. 
Kelsch, of Montreal, was .designated 
as a consulting engineer to determine 
which of three bide should be consid
ered the most economical. The clim
ax came after the moat strenuous ob- 
action from the forces of the Cal

gary T-ighting * Water Power Com
pany, which has steadily offered to 
reduce its price of light since the 
municipal ownership idea was advan
ced. The ciyic committee reported 
to-night in favor of accepting a com
promise with the private company 
and abandoning, at least tor five 
years, the civic project. This was 
rejected. The Council Chamber was 
crowded end cheers greetedttis eon-

;lits own affairs.
Government Lfcader,

The Secretary
god them was ' some correspondence 
which would be brought down. He 
was of opinion that much of the value 
of Mr. Power's address had been lost 
by the apologies for the Imperial ac- 

fanada Should Protest. tton which had followed. He had no 
.. ___* ritna- Idea that these defence# had been

St - *■ nt* think the kept up for Canada’s benefit. Canada
Mon .hltid f««- bad done her part for the em-
*om Canada. It was said - pjre ajui lB this opinion Mr-Power

la had done *«htafJJJ and Mr. Macdonald echoed the opin-
4bïS ion of the majority, on this question. 

l,sLuw’ ahe hsd vnderv- When Canada reaped a population 
* of fifty miltians tem would become a

„ absolutely P strong prop to the empire.
Motility to connection with »ne ^ » Maekeoaie Rowell differed en-

y -atoc oabte. The (?^"McKeen, and insisted
got oi «H stoe had done w every British subject bad
*awl oi tiie ___es right to discuss matters of Imperial

Halifax had alJdthew was no concern. The sooner Canada spoke 
IîaPf,htI Canada should be called out boldly on this matter the better, 

mason why Can* * 8 maintenance. It wee time the pwsde of England 
upon to Wrovute tor its ^ought knew the real view of the Canadian
^^aftLs rooclorién would be people upon questions affecting our 
&t worths Xtish troops am commroce mti defenc. mid kindred

^‘“tas requisite j The motion for papers passed.

I■ ■ '>,1 ■. . . .. .of State acknowled-
-f

/

SALT »>

ALL
DRUGGISTS.

z v/

-4-I
a sypneV church*

Wants Rev W. D. Reid of Mon
treal as Raster.

V

■ \ 1-
taken

1 .j , - a* «

the (Montreal Witness.) c i.if ,

ChimhTtl •»“»■ the *"■ gy**

They desired to slmjfly pi«t W* name 
in a caU and ter Ward It. Mr. Bald 
refused to allow the» to Ao this, un
til. he had decided the matter as to 
aoceptanc* or mfusil. He has now 
toemattro under contideratlon .1“ 
the Blue Book «< thq Preabytromn 
Church. St. Aa*ew’s Chur*; Byd- 
ney, N. S., is elated as hariig a 
seating caparity for twe^hundmd 
peixon*: number of eoamWOtoants 
477; salary *2,#40 per annum.

)

^atMh°”
saw tie Ufa. iUe8’

eluding decision to go 
the work. Competent engineers have 
declared that Calgary can instal for 
sixty thousand dollars the plant re
quired for both domestic and street 
lighting. The anger of the people 
had been aroused over the actions 
and arbitrary conduct of the private 
company, rated by a syndicate of 
Ban Choirs men, who have ?ed®,5r 
ormona sums out of supplying tight 
and power ln Calgary for year*.

HEROES AT HOME.
(Bested Globe )

of

heroic was the young
______ _____ ébo medeetly telle of
having eaved three comrades from 
death before saving himsolf. Have 
Oyama’s voters®»' any grander heroes 
than this? Serveral other caero of 
heroic etit-seertfiee for others could 
be mentioned.

Heroism Is a natural trait. Its pos
sessor does not know that h* has it 
till the emergency call» it out. It is 
aH the grander in each ewes, for it 
f* net Offered to destroy life, ■» In 
the ewe of the savage eastern war
rior», but to save life, and without 
tfce hope of reward or recognition.

But such acts should be engraved |

NotIt does not wed 
heroes. We hais» 1 
for our heroes on the eastern battle 
fields, but are just ee liable to find 
tfcam any day almost at our own 
doors. 1

Brockton is not so far off is 
churl». Yet the mpoffte show nets of 
manly courage at the scene of Mon
day’s explosion transcending in gran- 

displayed nt Pori Ar-

È
.

a
- Tho paper flat rnsohen thn

heme tolh^ pgpei1 J«**= yet.
system one of the most enjoyable for 
travel In America.C. P. R. fLORAL advertise to, Th* Butin*

*department. Times does this, 

in its columns sad

any more, 
boy, he’s

«M he wisn’t to

DEBATE ON THE *:
I

: 1 vAUTONOMY BILL.lb Splendid Work in Beautify- anything dd
tiTte<>pria»tl!md poMoemea who risk

ed their lives to' save imprisoned em
ployes from a horrid death eoetd not

,*l!H'm,ai B2s her Impedmce."

, BO YOU MEAD AND
■ S'il KA SSS”

deur your business !m g Grounds Around the Uvely Tills Among Prominent 
Members of the House on theStations.
Question.The floral department oi the C. F- _____

m is issuing attractive folders, con- ottawa xTnrc.h 30.—The debate on with the general information I bill was resumed by
giymT the following sentence- \Ve Demer*!of St. John’s and Iber-

Perhaps.there is no otoar dv^f French-Canadian. The minority of 
ment of the CP. R' OtoOee. were not only fairly treated,
larged so rapidly as the floraj, wtorti ^jsflsd..
Is under the direction c& *_ yr Bergeron (con), followed. He
Qtewart DmAop,Lllt thought* the northwest were enUtled 
.SETT-5 tOwT«t. rnhoou by th. federal

*0 the other. Some wros for out- tween^ gproule and Mr. Belcouri 
door planting, and are sapected {to had a uvely pasaage-at-arms.
bloom this spring: °*bers were r and Belcourt also had a heats
pots and boxes indoors that they dlacuS8ion. Mr. Foster charged
Sight bloom during the put»tot.r. ed discuss^ ^ djrto,ting 
'As a result of this 8eneL®*,,Q^!t-1^' wordj^md demanded a withdrawal. 
ttoBv there will be on* mlU‘°“ ^ t?®’ Mr Belcourt declined to do so. 
tic. flowering «longt^syriem this then paid hi. respect.
String. Before the ^P*rtment was ^ ](>ader oI the opposition, and 
established, the only aaid it was currentiy reported Mr.
rtnnte .along the company-*..^ „ , would not have adopted theE. rusîtfîSSs arja E“.*r„r x

■ ^„^f^Nowmttër~mpan°y “bears teen subject to pressure from with- 

m oxiwneee in connection with the out.
■urcheso of thousands of the best 
bulbs procurable, and not only sends 
them to every employee who wishes 

but also issues folders giving Ration In addition to this, 
seeds are sent every spring to em
ployees along the system, who have 
exhibited an interest in flower cul
ture. For this year the money ap
propriation made by the c°mPany t° 
it* floral department is almost double 
that of last year, so that the c^m- 
lfcc summer should see the Stations 
00 the C. P. R. more attractive than

%'L seeds—numbering over 28,000 
packages—are being sent out now, 
and include as fine a collection as 
anv gardener of the most refined taste 
could wish. Mr. Dunlop, to whose en- 
rogi„s and fondness for flowers the 
success of the department is due, 
tells those to whom hie circular» are 
sent to surround their station, sec
tion house or office building with 
nrritv flowerr, 10 that not only the 
Lplvyees m.y enjoy the faagranc. 
aB,l brSUancy of the bloom*, but 
that passengers on entering stations 
from Vatioouvro to St. John may 
b« welcomed bv tbe beauty of flowers.

One *t the feature# of railways in 
EcetoadUto the attractiveness of the 
ground# and station* «leng ths ran- „
wav system. Money is lavishly f peat ■ SU. 
cn mso shot* mileage, eo that fba ( *|NUIfC

h,asK- *’i w™

=

When Troubled Wttti Coughs, Golds 
or Any Allectlons ol the Throat and Lungs

—-----------USE

*- <
i

■ /

X

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

l
’

I

.

I Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and ProvedKls

I

■-F- -
——

THOMAS McAVmr, ESft.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

writes : "I take great pleasure In 
stating that I ha,ve used Hgwker’s 

Tolu and Wild Cherry Balaam In my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and cold».”

w rf M. Af McKcKBOWN, Kx-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN. N. ».

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 

Cherry Balsam for the last eight year* 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

1
Borden denied the truth of *Mr.

this.
Adjournment followed. , s

i

* mnI I HI A BttCha LltbU PU1». I

that
t a-7)

TrU)
I-,

& J>xC. mTï
mine to whom I have 
recommended them, as 
they have leen bow 
much good they have 
done my huaband. lie 
ha, not taken nil the 
pilla you «nt him Inal 
ind he bee got entirely ; 
rid ot the atiftiew and ( 
pain ln hta back and Î 
his general health la i 
mnch better. They 
have done n grant deal 
for hlm. Now I am 
recommending them to
S»
and «hall oonttnne to ( 
do « to all my friends, ; 
s» I think they aro 
worth all tbe prmlae I 
can give thorn.”_ .

J <8L>PILLS.
>.,o1f:

SICK KIDNEYS, 1I-

A. An All-round Family Liniment NothlnflCan -

]Vf arming’s Ggpitt3.it, DGQy
The Greatest Neuralflla and Rheumatic Cure ot^ he ^ « hlve (ound

o, *. «einmown

. Limited, Sole Props.ST- ^HN*

Së&lÆË
are efitilr and tillty

only as
a box.

ft WIRE lifts 
PEOPLE’S PRICE.i My Kidney book »r l 

a Sample riokaxt «cut 
Mteetoaayaddieta.
W.F. SMITH CO.
12$ St. )m *., titsktal 

1heere»n«tlHtlen,Slek Headache rod Bfflees. 
Inonenlsht, tue Smith'. Plnwpple sad 

Butternut Fill*. Onlytteente at dralert.

I

W. S. FISHER, ESQ.,

Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective
i
1j I

The CANADIAN DRUG CO 1
<-i

! :V
-
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Financial and Commercial. AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
~ : .> - - •’ , - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. M3Opera H

Second Week of the

Algiers until reaching port, receiveh no 
damage.

NORFOLK. Va., March 29—British stm 
Royal New Orleans of Hamburg, fouled 
barge Carrie Clark off Lambert’s point 
this a. m., steamer s woodwork is slight
ly damaged.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN* 

Steamers.
Alcidco 218*1, from Glasgow, April 1. 
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10. 
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool. Mar. 18, 
Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, April 9. 
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10 
Emfcnuol, chartered.
Indram, 288^at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5840, Antwerp. Mar. 10.

Corporation. 8,586 from Man-

miniatlke almanac.
Sun. Tides,

Rises. Sets. High.Low.YIELD ON STOCKS. SUBSCRIBED 1905.
« Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

March.'FOR JAP LOAN.Contrasts Shown by Twelve of 
the Most Prominent WaH- 
Street Specialties — Close 
Approach This Month to 
1902 Level.

\ 37 ..6.15 6.46 4.31 10.57 
..6.13 6.47 5.82 12.00 

6.11 6.49 6.36 0.83
28
29 Wed .
30 ThUH V\ ’ 6.09 6.50 7.40 .1.36
81 Fri ........... ... ... 6.07 6.51 8.41 2,88

Ifi Atlantic Standard * Time, counted 
from midnight to midnight,

i-i.--- -

Montreal Wanted to Take Up 
$15,000,000 But Could Not 
Get All of it.

W. S. HARKIt
__________ TP tEj.________ ^

TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR-' 
RYBURN, withih two or three minutes 
walk ùt stati 
COM

V -
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Stmr Salaria from

uieareo.
Coastwise:

Schr Effort, Milner, Annapolis.
Schr Nellie D., Dickson, Beaver 

Sailed.
Stm, Senlac, McKinnon, for Halifax, 

Yarmouth.

March 30th.Montreal, March 30—Fifteen millions of 
the Japanese war loan have been sub* 

in Montreal. The lists closed 
this afternoon, but as the loan has been 
considerably over-subscribed, only a por-. 
tion of the amount applied for herb will 
be allotted.
It was the first time in the history of 

Canadian banking that Canada was given 
the opportunity of subscribing to a 
offered, by a belligerent country.

A large portion of the subscriptions in 
Montreal were made by the insurance and 
trust companies and banks.

(Montreal Witness, Friday. )

Best comj>any in years, 
have not seen them a 

your neighbor.

■Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them h

The Evening Times
f I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge's Cents . .

on. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
Tel. 84E. 3-80 if.scribedFriday we gave a list ■ of 26 dividend- 

paying stocks showing percentage of net 
yield at prices recently made, compared 
with a year ago, at the. low point prior 
to the great advance in the market, also 
with the 1902 high point. These stocks 
showed an average of prices 86* higher 
tihan a year ago, average of net yield 
being five-eighths of one percent less* 
while in contrast with 1902, prices aver
aged only $4 lower, average of net yield 
one-third of one percent higher. There 
have been some increases in dividends, 
which tinfluepice hhe exhibit. Here is an
other contrast of a similar kind, though 
we have selected a different class or 
stocks—twelve of the more prominent
speculative-investment group. We com
pare herewith highest prices of March 

, this year with quotations of a year ago 
and the 1902 highest, also net yield at 

. those prices:

New York. !» or
a

!Manchester 
cheater March 18.

Manchester Importer, 2,588, from Man
chester March 22.

Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manéhes- 
ter, March 81.

Montcalm, 8606 from Avonmouth, Mar. 
18th.

Pretori an, 4073. at Halifax Mar Q7f
Parisian 3386, from Liverpool,March 16.
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb 

15. *
Sellasia 2268, at Gulfport.
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 28.
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bey, 16 minutw walk from Acca- 

Statlon. Apply C. J. EAGLES A 
8-27 tf.

mine
CO.Harbor.

TONIGHT-FRIDAloan TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west side of Smvthe street, with flats on 
upper stories ox same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of MR. 
J. HEBERT FROST. Electric elevator in 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

fi
The Celebrated Irish C<DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, March. 80—Cld schr Evolu
tion for Barbados.

3.2-5 0i

The JiltTO LET-FLAT 9» MAIN STREET, 
containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 2043.____________ _________________8-20 tf

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for wprk-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H* L. 
A J. T. McGOWAX^Princess street.

■One-half of the new Japanese 4| per
cent sterli 
Feb. 15

BRITISH PORTS,
HONG KONG, March 29—sid stmr Em

oi China for Vancouver.
LIT KRPOOL, March 30—SI 

variau. for Hali 
ingtoi: for Halifax a 

«Queenstown, Mgrch 
land from Liverppo

cent sterling loan of $150,000,000, due 
Feb. 15, 1925, which Kuhn, Loeb & Co., 
of New York, secured from the London 
banks that were authorized by thé im
perial Japanese government to issue the 
bdnds, are offered to investors in the 
United States and Canada by Kuhn, 
Loeb A Co., the National City Bank and 
the National Bank of Commerce, in New 
York, and by their representatives in 
Montreal, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
St. Louis and San Francisco.

As has already been announced this 
loar. is secured by a first lien on the To
bacco Monopoly •Revenues of the J apanese 
Empire- The interest is payable on Feb. 
and Aug. 15, of each year at the Yoko
hama Specie Bank, Limited, in England 
and at its agency, in New York, 
issue price is 87* percent and accrued in
terest which is the approximate parity of 
the London issue price. Subscription 
lists will be opened on March 2-9, and 
will be closed on or before April 6, as 
the bankers may elect. As a matter of 
fact, advance subscriptions to these bonde 
have already been received by the bank
ers in such amounts as indicate that 
subscription lists will not remain open 
long. *

The most interesting feature of the sub
scription is the large amounts applied for 
in this country by French bankers and 
investors. Relative to statements that

4press
INDOLENCE AND GENIUS.30—Sid stmrs Ba- 

fax, and St John, Kens- 
and Portland, 
h 80—Sid itmr Friea- 

1 for Philadelphia. 
QUEENSTOWN, Mar. 80—Sid stmr Oc

eanic from Liverpool for New York.
LONDON, March 30—Ard stpir St John 

Offer, from St John and Halifax. 
MANCHESTER, March 29—Sid stmr 

St. John.. .. 
stmr Dalton

SITUATION WANTED."Jimmy! Jimmy!” Confound that 
boy! Where is he none now?”

The bookkeeper hastened respectfully to 
the impatient boss.

“Anything I can do, sir?” said. 
"Jimmy has sneaked out again?"

"Well, never mind. Jenkins. I’ll wait 
till he returns, 
turning to his visitor, he commented 
philosophically :

"Jimmy is so lazy that I believe he has 
a great fortune ahead of him. Laziness 
is n sign of greatness, you know. All our 
millionaires were lazy boys. They never 
when they worked for salaries, earned 
their salt.

"I. have yet to see a self made million
aire with enough plodding industry in 
him to do a day's work of the kind his 
clerks’do—an honest day’s work from nine 
till' six, at penpushing or figuring. Every 
millionaire, every successful man, is lazy. 
It is only in the plodding failures—the 
bookkeepers and the laborers and the 
clerk»—that the virtue of industry ia to 
be found.
' "You say that great men’s minds are 
active, even though their bodies be in
dolent? Well, that is nothing. Every
body’s mind is active.

"Successful men succeed because theta- 
laziness sets them to thinking, thinking 
hard, on the way to earn money easily, 
the way to earn great quantities of mon- 

without doing much work. 1 
eae men at the beginning of their 

eers and you see them, as hired clerks, 
loafing—loafing in order to scheme and 
build—when they should be bending 
their desks, Watch them after si 
Is attained and you see them, with their 
fat stomachs, lolling in their offices, too 
lazy to write a letter or make out a bill 
or draw up

"Hence I

SATURDAY MATINEE

Brown’s in Towi
March. March. High. 

1905. 1904. 1902
Bal. A Ohio ...................Ill* 880 *11«*
Can. Pacific ............................150* 115 145*
C.. M. A St. Paul ........188* 142 19»*
Del. A Hudson ....................191* 154 184*
Illinois Central ... ...164 181 173*
Louis & Nash villa ........145* 108 169*
Manhattan ................ ... ,...169* 148 16»
Metropolitan ... 125* 111 174
Missouri Pacific...................... 110* 92 126*
New York Central ............167* 117* 168*
Pennsylvania ..............  147* 118
Union Pacifie ..........138

WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 
man. with good 
"ALL ABOUND."

TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
small flat. No. 81 Crown street, contain
ing tour rooms. Seen afternoons from 8 
to 5 o’clock. Apply to MISS COTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 8-18, ti.

4
references. Apply to 
Times office. 8-23

I
Manchester Importer for Si 

FOWEY, March 29—^ld 
Hall, for Portland.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY. DESIR- 

lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUB, 66 King street, or J. S. 
ABMBTBONG, 32 Charlotte.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at Once, il required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

•aid the bon. then SATURDAY NIGHTABLE WANTED — GIRL FOB GENERAL 
housework, three in 
once to MRS. J. D. 
las Avenue.

FOREIGN PORTS. family. Apply at 
MAHER, 292 Doug- 

3-80 tf.
The 8-18 tfNEW HAVEN, Conn., March 80—Ard 

schra Rewa, from St John; Hunter; from.
8tN^0toYb^^aM51irrT.^°fc

Vic from Liverpodl; Teutonic from Liver
pool; brig Atalanta from Bermuda', schrs 
Hannah F Uarleton from South Amboy, 
for Bar Harbor; Golden Rule, from San 
Andreas, J H Elliott, from Virginia.

Sid—Stmrs Géorgie for Liverpool, La 
Bretagve, tor Havre, n—tatiuan, for 
Glasgow via Halifax; bark Emma Parker 
for Liverpool.

PHILADELPHIA. March 80-Ard stmr 
Prétorien from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via Halifax; schrs James Bothweil from 
High Island via Boston.
^PORTLAND, March 90—Ard stmr St. 
Oroix. Johnson, from St John for Boe- 
tqé, and sailed; echrs St Anthony, 
tegwell from St John for Salem: Lotus 

John for Fall River.
_ AN, March 80—Sid stmr Dun 

more Head for St John.
ANTWERP, March 80—Sid stmr Oxon

ian for Boston.
ALGIERS. March 80—Ard stmr Cretie, 

JÏÏSL Yo.rk ,or Genoa and Naples. 
BOSTON, March 80—Ard stmrs Halifax 

from Halifax. Boston, from Yarmouth, N. 
S„ schrs Rebecca Palmer from Newport 
News. Caroline Gray from High Island 
Me., tor Philadelphia towed from Rock
land by barge Cumberland, H. S. Boyn
ton from ROckport: Smith Tuttle from 
Portland.
^^Belp^t—^h^feupposed) Frank Barnet,

cld—Stmrs Klngetonian for Antwerp, 
Philadelphia; Vera for Puerto Plata, 

50 B- "hr JO-

,xlt ,2®, CITY ISLAND, March 80-Bound south 
Sri iS! eekre Norman from St John; Saille E. 

14»! i4»e I^*lleSi..trom st Jobn: Ruth Çobinson,
” $ to™”'fK3^ccK,,^"æ

■Jfwai non idence; Harry' L Fenner from Providence, 
25* 25* rc?œî H- Bridgeport; Aferi-
25* 25* çola from Bridgeport; Oliver Ames, from

m Port Baton Florence A 
rovidence tor Bayonne N.

Lost in New Y<170
84 113*

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl tor general -housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

3-29 tf, _________ .

WANTED—A GIRL FOB GENERAL' 
housework. Apply^06^L,eln»ter street.

Average, 13 ........ *160 *116* *167*

Percent Net Yield 
March,March, High 

Rate 1905. 1904. 1902.
Balt * Ohio .......... 4 8.59 5.00 8.87
Can. Pacific ...... 6 4.00 6.21 8.44
C. M. & St.Paul 7 3.80 4.93 8.53
Del. A Hud ........... 7 3.65 4.54 8.80
Ill. Central ........*7 4.27 4.58 8.46

■ Louis * Nash *6 4.12 4.68 8.12
Manhattan ............ 7 4.13 4.90 4.48
Metropolitan ... . 5.60 6.30 4.03
Missouri Pacific 6 4.51 5.48 8.97.

. N. Y. Central - 5 2.93 4.24 2.95
Penna .................  6 4.05 5.09 8.58
Union Pacific ... 4 8.00 4.76 8.54

«v
TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 

92 Somerset street.' Can be seen from 3 
to 5 in the afternooq».

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable tor factpnr 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, *100; lower flat. *140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.:

’ i 2-18 tf.

■PRICES: Box Seats, 75c; Droite 

50c; Dress Circle, 86c; Balcony 25; 

!«y 16c.

8-9 tf.

WANTEtl—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in small family; no washing; 
references required. Apply 182 Germain 
street. ________________ .____________ »-« 3*-

WANTED AT ONCE-COAT AND VEST- 
MAKERS. Apply to D. & J. PATTER
SON. 77 Germain street. v 8-6 tf.

York Theahave recently been published that a large 
part of the last issue of Japanese bonds 
made In this countiy have been returned 
to Europe, it can be stated on authority 
of various bankers who have made a spe
cialty of dealing in the bonds that the 
indications are that instead 6f bonds be
ing returned to Europe, the United States 
has largely increased its holdings 
them.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can bs seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 5. Enquire of'T. A. SHORT 
street llvsry stable.__________________________

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
•sen Monday and Saturdays.
375 Princess street, or house tor sale.

2-4.

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG,But-
8.97 - 4.97 8.59Average, 13

•Increased 1 percent in 1906. 
Twelve active ..railroad stocks 

average at highest of 1802 
An average net yield at those 

prices was.
In March, 1906,

averaged ............
In Mar. 1904,

average ......................... ...................
And the* average yield was

percent ................................................. 4.97
At highest, March-1606. aver-

Granville fro
ARDROS8,

m St MALE HELP WANTED.., Union 
2-21 tf. I . : fThe Talh of The Tov

Packed Houses the Ruli

SHEELEY-YOim STOCK'
Thursday, Friday, Saturd 

and Saturday Matinee.

of A BOOKBINDER AND 
Ruler. Good wages. Ap
ply to SYDNEY PRINT

ING Co., Sydney, C. B. 880 81.
WANTED—WatchS*167* ■■»

'.'3car-• NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
percent ... 3.59

same stocks WANTED—FIRST-CLASS ALL ROUND 
MAN. to do dyeing, cleaning and press
ing. Steady employment. Good wages. 
Inquire MR. SCOTT, Duflerin Hotel.

8-80 8t.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey. furnished by D. 0. Oiincb 

Banker and Broker.
137*

116*

TP LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated bouse, corner Stanley and Win
ter i streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply 
R, B. Patebell, Stanley street.

3—4. tf.

■same stocks
Yesterday. Today. 

Close. Open Noott. 
... 79 79* 79*

117* 117*

î SÎ* 142
Amalg Copper ... ...
Anaconda ...........................
Am Sugar, Rfra ................ 141
Am Smelt A Rig ............101
Am Car Foundry ................ 89*
Atchison ....
Atchison pfd ..

a check.
think Jimmy will succeed. He 

is lazy, and laziness is success’ prime fac
tor."—(Chicago Chronicle.

■...... 116 WANTED—SMART MAN TO COLLECT 
on outside route; also two men to take 
orders in ci tv. COLLIER'S WEEKLY, 
161 Prince William street. 8-27 lw

; 150aae ......... ... ...... ...... ... ...
^nq average net^yield percent^ .97
AhiS‘getod March lOO*8'...1...

Average rise net yield percent 1.88 
Average rise„ Mar. 1904, to

March, 1906 ................................... 88*
Average drop net yield, per

cent, i......................*........................ . i.oo
MareL. 1905, average under

1903 high ........................................
Net yield above 1902 ........... 0.86

This disproportionate yield of 'March, 
1905. high prices, compared with. 1902, 
is due to three increases of one percent 
each in dividend rates. The 25 stocks 
used in daily “barometer,'’ calculations 
include 9 of the list above given. These 
25 show a decline -from highest in 1902 
(closing prices at. date when average was 
highest) to March, 1904. of $31.20 and 
advance from March, 1904. to March 18, 
of $82.08, with reaction to and includ
ing yesterday of $8.80. »

A 102*
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

*i* 87* 87* 87* y,* THE FLAT ALL THE WORLD•l... ...... e.
WANTED-BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 

two y»jars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.

r1*»Am IBTHE WHITE SLAVEc&A'ohto e?

Canadian Pacific ...............148
Chi * G. West ........ 38*
Colo F. * Iron ................ 57*,
Con. Gas ................................308
Colorado Southern ........... 25*
Gen. Electric Co ................185
Erls ...................................     45* 46* ’ 45
Illinois Central ................. 160
Kansas * Texas ..........  81*
Kan * Tex pfd ................ 66*
Louis * Nashville .............141* 141* 141*
Manhattan ............................. 167*
Met Street Ry ....................133* 138 128*
Mexican Central .................. 24* 24* 24*
Missouri Pacific .................106* 106* 106*
Nor * Western ............ 861
N. Y. Central .....................161* 160* 160*
North West ....................  244*
Out. * Western .;...............  68 68* 68*
Pacific Mail ......................
Peo. C. A Gas. Co ____111

.......... 66

A SPLIT IN 
FURNITURE.

...A

|
The Most Successful 31 el o-dr a ma Iv

Written. 3

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In -very 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees.fen
ces, along roads and nil conspicuous pinces 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

Salary $900 per year or $75 i>er 
month and expenses $2.50 per nay. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for partl- 

Emplre Medicine Co., London,

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 urns earned on a $20 Investment. 
A straight forward honorable busln<.__ 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star A 
descent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

7*

raj
The Musical Taneens in ft

New Specialty.

1
People» Popular Prices Prevail—10, 

20, 30c., MotiBee 10 aiul 20c.
1000 Matinee Scuts at 10c.

__

■ l

ter.QUALITY AND PRICE AT 

VARIANCE.

The Qeallty Considers Itself 
Much Too Good tor the Price.

Sideboards in Elm, Golden 

Oak finished, 20x46 inch, 
double top, tWo small drawers 
and one linen drawer, all dust 

proof, 14x24 inch, bevel-mirror, 
nicely carved top and shapedh 
standard, only $1L90.

Dining Chairs in Hardwood, 

Golden Oak finished, carved 
backs, five spindles, solid wood 
seat, only 60c. * .

Dining Tables from $6.50 
upwards.

N. A. H0RNBR00K» CO.

,14 MILL STREET.
0’K.mgan’ t J4mm Building.

New Haven 
* Stout frqm

Bound east—Stmr North Star, tor Port
land,

0C4LU8m «,y.a°-Ard “hr Maggle
Sid—Schr Clara Jane, for New York.
CADIZ. March 24—Sid stmr Havso, for 

St John's |HgL|
froW^ Y^ __

SBFORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
NEWPORT NfewS, Va„ March 80v- 

Captain On tard», of the Spanish steamer 
Nideto, New Orleans to Bonees, was to
day pieced under 8600 bond, charged 
with permitting two alien eailbrs, a 
Turk and an Armenian, afflicted with 

to «fccape from the ahfp. The 
mm were bn boar6 at New (gleans, but 
tfie captain côqld not produce them upon 
demand of loffol customs officials.

159* 159
81

tolars.
Ont.

FIVE FIREMENT
FOR SALE. :

WERE INJURED.4 85* FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN
GINE, boiler, and safe. Leonard-Ball 
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
ches, 64.3 inch tubes. In first class con
dition- Also safe 32* by 20 by 13* in
side. well fitted and as gçod as new. 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. 
St. John, N. B.

2Ç—Ard stmr LaSavoie
INVESTMENT NOTES.

The announcement is made that J. P. 
Morgan A Co., will co-operate with Kuhn 
Loeb k. Oo. in underwriting the coining 
issue of Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany’s bonds. On the Stock Exchange 
the announcement is regarded as indicat
ing a resumption of friendly financial re
lations between the two firms, and 
the termination

FLORISTS.
By Collision of Engines With 

a Street Car in Chicago.
45\ Flowers Todayin

r...... 9 94*«T —........
Rock Island ............................
Pennsylvania ........ .1__ ...1
BL Paul ....................................175 175
Southern Ry ........................ 84*
Southern Ry old ................. 96*
Southern Pacific ...
Twin City ....................... . ...115
Tern 0. A Iron ................  98*
Texas Pacific ......................... 88
U. S. Leather ..................... 18*
Union Pacific .......................12s| 136* 129
U. S. Rubber ......................  48 43* 48
U. S. Steel pfd ............... 85* 85* 86
U. S. Steel pfd ...............  95* 95* 95

....... ... *|* 28* 28

Western Union ..................... 98* 98* 98*
Total sales 668,900 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

142* 1
83f

Lillies, Roses, CurnativMb, Daffodil», 
FOR SALE—TWO FINE OIL PAINT- and 1,11 kinde of Spring Flowers, lluxkets 

ING9. nicely framed; reasonable. Apply and floral emblems made from the choic- 
302 Douglas Avenue._______________ 3-30 6t; ^ floxter8 at short notice. / , '

FOR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE WRI- H S.ClllilKbHA.NK. 15# Union SI reel, 
TEP; never been in use, to be sold at a | Phone 698. 
bargain. Can be seen any time. H. ! ___________
GILBERT, 24 Mill street. !---- ------------ -------- ~ r ------------------ ■ u-i

8-11 lm.

Chicago, March 81.-—Five firemen have 
been injured and two of the fire engines 

responding to an alarm for 
Market street. A collision 

with a crowded electric car at Jackson 
boulevard and Clark street, the break 
down of another engine and an explosion in* 
the .building accounted for the men’s in
juries, which consisted of broken legs, 
bruises and cuts. All the windows of 
the electric car were shattered by the 
collision and a score of v passengers were 
jammed in the doors in the rush for safe-

8-80 tf.
i 17& 

34* 84 disabled while 
a Small fire in

\ as trachoma,of any Ill-feeling that 
may have resulted from the Northern 
Pacific contest and, the Northern Securi
ties litigation.

Alfred H. Curtis, cashier oi the Na
tional Bank of North America of New 
York city*, has been elected president of 
that bank, succeeding R. L. Edwards. 
Mr. Edwards resigned soon after the re
turn from Europe of Charles W. Morse, 
and Mr. Morse’s re-election as vice presi- 

of the bank. Edward T. Bedford of 
the Standard Oil Company, has tendered 
his resignation as a director.

One of the largest handlers of money in 
fork says: “Preparations tor dii

on Interest and dividend ac- 
caueed some 

and it is 
calfcd about 

Friday, making a little 
tendon in thl money market that 
diHnopear as soon as interest checks are 
redeposited, and it Is probable that - call 

will lend as low as 3 percent on

.. 67* 67* 67

98*> 11

-■
BOSTON. March 30—Captain Kerrulsh, 

of steamer Kingstonian, reports sailed 
from Antwerp March 15, and had a suc
cession of westerly winds and gales to W 
Ion 40. after ward to port fair good 
weather.

Csptein Ownes of steamer Gragoman, 
from Manila and Cebi, Feb 2, reports 
called at Algiers and St Michaels, leav
ing latter port March 16. Experienced 
strong head winds and gales from leaving

1 e

13*

-1

Hay, Oats and Feed
-of all kinds, at lowest pri

PRIVATE SALE— ALL HOUSE
HOLD Ff- 

P. R. LYONS, t 
8-27 6i-

Wabaeh .........................
Wabash pfd ••• ■••••■ «»•••»

V ty.
The wrath of the firemen was aroused 

by, the collision and after assisting the 
injured fnen to a drug.store, they ran to
the car and threatened the crew. The COAL BLACK GELDING FOR SALE— I 
latter retreated, and while other street aged six;- weight alunit 11CO; well bred ; 
railway men stood guard, the car was; sound. • no faults; fine roadster; Enquire

at DEVLIN’S STABLES, on Charlotte 
street,, near Dick’s drug store.

47 fects at Bargain Prices. 
148 Brittain street.

dent
X

.New York 
butSements 
counts, beginning Saturday ca 
calling of loans this morning, 
expected that loans will be ce 
tomorrow and 

thl

*. H. COTHER S Cash Star»
T#L |194. 12 Sydney Slree ..

May O-m ...... ......... 47* 47* 47*
May Wheat .............................,113* 118* 118*
May Pork ................................ 12.65
July Wheat .............. ...... 88* 8»*
July Com ............
July Pork ........ .
Sept Wheat ........

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

hurried away.
3-25 tf -HI ;SI COLD WATER JAGS.

‘we ea.„

Nothing Else Needed to Make 
An Auto Go On a Tear.

- —......  47* 47*
................ 13.80 12.90

........  88* 89* 84

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND ____________________________________ _______________
second hand delivery wagons,, two coach- 7 ' -*7 - « V
es and two horses, and carriages of dif- Tdk fhA nf fka
ferer-t styles. all ready for spring sale. * V lilt? KeAuSelUkd U1 IIIV

City of St. John: -• 19
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road. w < * ** 4 , 1

-,e.“X Jjïursrtsü-srtSÆ s”" - —
owns an automobile, ‘is that of the man modern conveniences, basement including CiMc Election for 
who* ia runrover, atVd his view is natural- ' three and a half lots. Freehold property ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD, 
ly prejudiced. He has a grudge against I 287 Klnar It will be impossible 'fur utp to p* rsrin-

You never hear a word about tne CATHERINE MONT- A|jy solicit your votes, but { shall be
things we have to’ contend with. GOMERY. 8-11 tf. g]ad to be honored with your cimtitiunee

"Now, look at that idiot watering the ' _______________________________________  and support, end, if
pavement. Doesn’t he know what hap- T ; self to' work for the
pens to an automobile once it strikes a ni tv
wet pavement? Wny, it’s done for, espec- FOUND. . J * t
ially if it to going at the rate of a mile 
a minute. And Still he tfoes right along

;t *will

HfH
Bi US’ Evening Times

n“THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPES.

monty wl 
Tuesday."

The annual report of the Marconi Wlre- 
Iess Telegraph Company of America for 
1904. issued today, shows that the com
pany expended last year in the construc
tion oi stations, 829,000. and it closes 
the year with a net cash balance of $32,- 
466 in excess of last year. It also 
show, a decrease in accounts payable 
to the amount of $14,985. and an in
crease of 35 percent in earning».

Dom Coal ................... ........ 84 86
Dom Iron A Steel _____  28 23* 26
Dom IAS. pfd ............... 69* HO 69*
Nova Scotia Steel .x ... 66 65*
O. F. R..........................................147* 148* 14»*
Twin City ............................... 114* 114* 115
Montreal Power .................. 91* 92*
Rich A Ont Navigation 76* 75*

.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET . 
.......:•... 755

............. 778 773 778

............ 761 761
.......................772 775

86
I

ÏM66 "As a rule,

■
us.

iMarch ................................
May........... .
July ............
October

S'inu'tt

Y sure faithfully, I
II. H. 1-ICKKTT.

•.r—' -

For late, accurate, depend- 1 
able news, read The Evening I 

Times, the people’s paper.

Every evening - at all news 1 

stands and on the street, end [ 

cent.

*I
*ADVANCE IN SUGAR.

♦
You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have hot 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
js not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

*WALL STREETj

Now York, Mar. 81.—The opening trad
ing in stocks was quiet and the changes 
were small, but nearly all were advances. 
A few of the specialties showed largs 
gains, notably international power, Slosi 
Sheffield Steel, Rubber Goods pfd, any 
Toledo railways which rose 1 to 1*.

MANY VICTIMS
OF MENINGITIS.

Massachusetts Towns Are Suf
fering Severely—No Public 
Funerals.

Advices received in the city today from 
New York, state that raw sugar advanc
ed against yesterday 1-16 cent per po 
New York sugar refiners having; paid 04* 
for a cargo of centrifugals. This makes 
an advance of i cent a lb, which they 
have paid the last few days.

In London raw beet sugar advanced to 
1 14 shillings and 6 pence, 3 farthings per 

ewt.

\
FOUNDt—A VERY PRETTY. COLORED 

Shin.. with separated cuffs. Cun he 
found here for 75c.. 98c., and $1.25 at 
WETMORF/S. (The Young Men’s Man.) 
154 Mill street.

watering; ; v
“Wbat ought to do is to write to 

about these wet pavements, wo
and.

the ipayoy 
auto people.

“Let me tell you one experience I had 
with a wet pavement. I was coming in
to tpwn one* day and travelling lively, 
too. It was upper Seventh avenue and 
no cobs were in sight. i

'

upper seven 
in sight. i 

wss, making for the Park full tilt 
what should start out from some

MISCELLANEOUS.
Yesterday the American Sugar Refinery 

company at New Orleans advanced their 
prices for granulated sugar 6 cents per 

. hundred pounds.

"I
:when

, side street or other straight ahead of me 
but a fool watering cart.

"Yés. sir! Sprinkling water all over the
pavement!

"It was too late for me to stop, 
bsnr 1 went straight, into that water.

"It didn't do a thing to my auto, and 
an auto costs ypu $lb anyway every time 
you look at it crops-eyed. I put down 
the brakes, but do you think that helped 

• matters? Not if you know anything 
about whàt water does to automobile 
wheels.

"That machine just turned half way ! 
round like something human trying to 
look roe in the face to see what I meant 
by driving it «straight into the water.
The wheels stopped wheeling and slid.

"Well. I never knew whether it struck 
the water, cart or the retaining wall of 
the Park. It was one of the two. J3tff!
Bang! Biff. You never heard such noise
in all your born days as when the tire i ,_ , _ _ ,. _
burst wide open and scattered itself into happened if it hadn t been for the water- 
the atmosphere and the machine slid hi a | ing cart. l j e
circle until it got good and tired, then “Why, sir, water s as bad for an auto 
sir an in .the road, a wreck. as whiskey is for a man who is seeing

"That water wagon cost me $69 for the i pink monkeys.’
re and *42 for the wheel. ---------—
I had something the same experience j 

with a street car. I was going about 
forty-five an hour when my man called 
out:
" ‘There's a car ahead, sir!"»

" *T’ell with the car*" I called back;
•Wf’U kntick hfcr down and run over her.' __ _____________ ._____________ _ . .
and I sailed right along in the middle of J ? ' ’ | •r
thn •Really. Miss Roxley." said Mr. Hunt-

"^Ut as before, l had reckoned without er. "I think you need a husband to help i » -
the watQting Çgrt. Mv auto did the same you take care of your property’’— I RKll |\ MH W I '
trick exsctlv. It stopped wheeling and "No thank you." replied Miss Roxley, j ♦♦♦ GleVlli 1 lYw ** *
took to slicing awhile Bang it went promptly. I don't caze to husband my A . >
along the wet pavement into the street resoim-e® in that way." JL 'Tjmza - U/flritc ftrirtfr* *1 1

C "It knocked the car off the track all T At>ri1-, T. . Tt x. „TtjmTT » X &
right enough but somehow nothing broke THE LARGE* DAILY CIRCULA- r
on the auto. i TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT Ÿ f.nn/J RpClllfC
"’Here, sir ” veiled the conductor ex- j AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- X V|UUU UWOUIlOi

nu^er *u;|)0*e- *nd ,et,IUM FOR PP-TO-PATfi \PVER- %
wSh-up imr would hstq .TISERS. -j

WANTED—LODGER; ONE ROOM FOR 
a gentleman at 72 Sydney street. Enr 
quire any evening after six. 3-25 6i!

♦

PRICE or RUBBERS. WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
Typewriting and Copying of all kind.. 

Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
1D2 Prince William street. Room 18.

«° do
(Toronto News.)

Letters are being sent out by Mr. E. 
Trowsrp, secretary oi the Retail Mer

chants’ Association to all Canadian re
tail dealers in rubbers, asking them to 
a convention at Toronto during the first 
week in May to discuss the rubber ques
tion. Hr. Trowern says that owing to 
high wholesale prices the retail merchants 
find that* their margin of profit has die- 
apoeared. The meeting is tor the pur
pose of arriving at a solution of this 
difficulty.

M.
-4 —PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 

NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 

ground floor.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.
CURTIS ® SEHERQUIST,

80 Prince’ Wm. St,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Qf Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYHÀYE, Agent
85 1.2 Prince Writ. St.. St. John, N.B-

WLawrence, Maas. March 80.—The ninth 
death from spinal meningitis since the 
disease' became prevalent in this city* 
three weeks ago. occurred this morning, 
the last victim, Timothy Murphy, 
death occurred after an illness of 
hours.
der treatment, Thomas Atherton 
Schiller and Richard Stell.

Rates 
3-17 tf.

istorerooms on 
moderate.

Deposit Your Savings
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

with the PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
Orders at W. 

7^. Germain street.
whose 

only 18
There are three other cases un- 

Fred 
Only two

victims of the disease have recovered.
Lowell, Mass. March 30.—There was 

one more death from spinal meningitis 
tonight. The board of health has decid
ed to treat the disease as though it were 
contagious and no public funerals will be 
allowed.

A. B. Osborne.tuned by 
H. Bell’s. 
1427.

Phodf.
t'i SPECIAL 

A percent 
“ allowed 
en Savin*» 
Accounts

EVILS OF SPECULATION.

Loraine, Ohio, March 80.—At a meet
ing of the directors and counsel of the 
Citizens Savings bank it was decided that 
the bank should 
the motnlng.

Ex-Mayor W. B. Thompson, counsel for 
the bank, is authority for the statement 
that* the bank's liabilities will probably 
exceed its capital stock and surplus. 
Throe officials of the bank arq named as 
being responsible for the shortage, and 
speculation in stocks is given as the 

being obliged

not Open for business in
i

♦♦
you will be glad to see 

you»* congressman back home again.’ * 
"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel, 

"we’ll be glad to see him. But the 
chances u>e he'll Itisist on our listenin’ to 
him as Well."

"I suppose

WHY?THE SPALDING TROPHY. Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It ha» a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 onlÿ 
equalled by three of Canada's strongest financial

New York, Mar. 81 —By a vote of 25 
to 7. the Amateur Athleti 
council of governors has decided that 
John R. Dewitt was eligible to represent 
the New York Athletic club at the Olym
pic games. St. Louis, last August. This 
decision gives the New York Athletic 
club the Spalding trophy for tbr'rlniHfr' • 
pionahin of the world.

cause for their 
bank's money.

to usw the c Association 1
institutions.

♦
COTTQN MARKET,

New York, Mar. 81.—Cotton 
opened quiet and steady. March.
May 7.73; June 7.56 bid; July 7.61; Aug 
7.64 bid; Sept. 7.66 bid; Oct. 7.77 bid, 
Nov. 7.74 bid; Dee. 7 77 bid; Jan. 7.81 

' bid.

$LOCKHART & RITCHIE.futures 
7.61 bid;

General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.

Issue «11 kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick
ness policies.

Agent» Wtnted

*

A LAME DUCK.♦
MONEY MARKET.

New York, Mar. 8T—Noon—Money on 
steady at 8* percent Prime inercan- 

- tile piper 3* @ 4* percent. Exchanges York. „|SJ0,096.19* itiirot

Falmouth. Mar. 31.—The Atlantic 
transport line steamer Manitoulin which 
sailed from London March 17. for New

. . t
Icall f

put back herd today with her
Aait fractured#

K Offlee 78 Prince Wm. St

■ )

.’

■-a!.-Soft
, "V.. ■ ■ -i
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WRETCHED SERVICE. If"—
A Boston Lsdy^Wntes of Mer I EXEMRRN6 IKAS I INVtSTBATION.

Experience on the I. G R- | ABOUT CLOTHES.

ft

THE EVENING TIMES.
StreamGERMANY IS

MEDDLESOME.
■

»•Driver'swm His Son's Body Pound in Har
bor With Wrists Hand

cuffed.

JOHN, », MARCH 81, 1905. Her Action Toward Mor
is Resented by

ST. Boots.at 19 and 31 Canterbury *tre*t. 
oha TUnee Printing * Publishing 
olnt Stock Companies Act.

A, M. BBLD1NO, Editor,

■I The St. John Evening Tiwe „
:^O^LtdTi^’eompwyylM«poratid under

I OURSELVES AND OTHERS.

effort is being made 
made by interested 

j^rtics to prejudice the public 
gainst the Times, by circulating w 
Aere to the effect that it ie liable at 

moment to change owners and 
, sue a different policy.

Doubtless this insidious and artful 
Bourse may have influenced some per- 

Let it be said again, with aU 
' pcsslV.fr emphasis, that ^is paper 

was established by the publishers as 
^business proposition and is not in

... «>.— «-»«-“
Bo,.rtui«e coluw,® Irom “»

the proof of constant 
The citizen who 
to the question

rocco 
Other Powers.

The Times has received a letter 
tram Boston complaining ot the ac
commodation afforded by the I. C. 
R. The writer is a woman, and she 
says:—

“X was called home to Cape Bret
on on account of sickness. As it was 
advertised in Boston that there wen» 
through connections by rail to Syd
ney, I bought a ticket from Boston 
to Sydney and return. When I land
ed in St. John, to my sorrow I 
found I had to wait until morning, 
and to my surprise, when I got to 
Truro I had to wait until next day, 
which made the trip about thirty-

Well Dressed People T'
81.—Jacob 

Zucker, of this city has asked the 
United States authority to .nveeti- 
gate the death of his son, Morris 
Zucker, whose body was found, with 

handcuffed together, in the 
Savannah, Ga., several

son

MarchNew York,seldom discuss Clothes in pub
lic. but whenever a weu 

' dressed man is seen hie Clothes 
are an argument for

RockLondon, March 20 .-The Associated 
Press learned at the Foreign 0»ee today 
that 
ment In
many's policy towards Morocco came as 
a complete eurpriee to the British gov
ernment. a was believed, a. had been 
generally declared, that Emperor WU- 
Usm'a vial* to Tangier was without poli
tical significance. ,

When the Anglo-French enWnte was 
concluded in WO*
formed Germany of the fact, and also 
of the agreement between herself and 
«nain signed six months later, whereby 
Francs was given a mandate to regulate 
the affairs of Morocco. Reforms in Mo
rocco were imperatively necessary for the 
good of all the powers commercially in
terested in the country. France being 
far the deepest concerned “J
commercially, naturally was given the 
mandate to Institute reforms.q£e German attitude, it is Vel!J'’*d' 
will certainly make the Sultan W Moro
cco defiant of the Frefich and cause him 
to Demist in his old-time conduct, which trill be destructive of trade and endang
er life

Made from Imperial Kip, 
Oak Soles, Hand Se 

Seams and Hand 
Bottomed.

' PRICE»»

havg only begun. Civic reform muet 
be accomplished. , wnChancellor Von Buelow'e announca- 

the Reichstag yesterday on Ger-g 'A persistent 
has been WHAT GLASGOW DID.

The Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, in a de
bate in parliament this week, ap
peared to hold the view that munici
pal ''ownership in Glasgow had not 

Here ie what a Boa-

Si
Tailor Made Garments. wrists 

harbor of IOUR PATRONS-ARE pleased

srsjsrârtgtailoring affords-correct ideas 
worked Sato clothes.

That's what we always

d<Mr. Zucker says he believes his 
was murdered. The ybung man, he 
says, was a stowaway on the steam
er City oi Lexington, from Balti
more to Savannah, and 
handcuffed when she 
Savannah November —- 
avers that the body was found in the 
harbor a few days ago and bur-ed in 
a pauper’s grave.

Zucker went to Savannah and 
brought the body home to this city, 
but says he could not Induce the 
authorities at Savannah to investi- 
gate the case, ^

■

From $3 to $6.been a success, 
ton paper says on the subject:—

The wide scope ot municipal enter
prise lu Glasgow, Scotland, is truly 
amazing to one familiar. only With 
the narrow range of municipal aetivi- 

Hcre h â rê

vai 
entered 

21. He
six hours longer than if there had 
been through conndÜtlone. So when 
I arrived in Sydney my father was 
dead and buried.

“To give you an illustration of the 
return trip, I left Sydney in the 
morning, arrived at Truro at 9 o'
clock. I had to make a transfer 
there and also at Moncton; at the 
latter place to a freight train where 
there were several women and child
ren in cars that iwere only fit for 
eattle and not for human beings.

I would advise any friends of piine _____ , v>„_rtisewho intend travelling from Cape Bre- Clifton:—W. B. Leonard, P
ton to Boston to travel by The Mid- N#S.; K. MJJrooks, 
land Road to Yarmouth and take E. C. Scheflres, Laurencetow*.^»- 
the boat there. If any person in- Brennan, Sumersider G._w. ,
tends going oast from Boston and Bear River; JL C. wants to reach Cape Breton, they had Brook: Mrs. Calkin, 3ackv»\«, M^_ 
better take the boat to Yarmouth.’’ G. Mills, Suwex; H. McPhaiR«o e- -----

The above will no doubt be read lock; Adam Mclimis, Bourse B£st. winnipeg( March 30:-Tto Tribune 
with interest by the travelling pub- Grand ünion_-Supt. J. aays that there le a erfrts-, on m
Me. That the daily complaints as to Lieut. D. McKinnon. g A Manitoba politics and developments
the present inefficiency of the X. C. -Neil McKay. H«mdTer“n’K“r’ “orTh may be looked tor any The
R. service are well grounded and gen- Allen, Portland, J. L. 7, Robliii government is said to he
eraUy endorsed is an admitted fact. Sydney. iwrhester- deeply aggrieved over the refusal or
There Is practically no service be- Royal.—P A. c H’ the Ottawa authorities to 8rantan
tween St. John and Halifax and na- R. B. Jan IMneFreder^lon^C extoaaJon ot Manitoba bound*™” 
turally the ehort line and eâstera ex- Bird, Montreal; -A. B. Kenn&ay* ^ the Tribune eaye it in informed
tension are greatly handicapped. ronto; -H. B. ^ RobUn «.d hi. <ftoagues

springtime is approaching, F. W. SumnW, «tes Ethel Surnwr, ^ to appeal to tta
tourist traffic must naturally come Moncton; Pronto- H country on the question, but that
this way and the question that is ronto; Wm. D. McKay, To , • th# Lieutenant Governor, Sir Daniel
agitating the minds of the people of B. Hanson, Fredericton; Mw fo McMillan absolutely refuses to grant 
the Maritime provinces is:-’’When ter, Woodstock; H. P. Robinson, ^ digsolutioIli claiming that
will a satisfactory service he install- Sussex. __ . „ the question is not of sufficient m-

Vietoria —John Thomas _and «de, to demand an appeal to the
Adelaide L. Wood BoStoa, A crisis has accordingly

Amherst; and « is stated some
of tÈe ministers may resign.

LENGTHt .1

JL R. CAMPBELL & SOB,
Hlih CU» T*Bori»l,

ties in this country.
of what it does—and it does 

these things well, too:
It bought and pulled down forty- 

six blocks of slums and built 1519 
comfortable homes for working peo
ple. A three-room flat rents for 85 
a month.

It owns and manages seven model 
lodging houses, charging seven, eight 
and nine cents for lodging.

It built a “family home tor wid- 
who have small children. Last 

and 217 children

From 6 in. to 16 in. legs.sume
ii

+■ theresees
’-growth in business

E&rrsu. —;

rapfllly than
asks

Francis & VaughanA CRISIS IShotel arrivais. *
"You heard that «w» opera the othsr 

nicht, didn’t you?’’
• -why X understood you were there.’3 
"8.7 I was, but I was in a box party.»

THREATENED. 19 King Street.
qpen.
is increasing even more 
bad been hoped, 
which evening paper gives Sis. in the most attractive wa^J 

|£ make » comparison anj day
• the week.
, ,ThiS paper

ows
year 110 widows
were lodged there __

It bought out the private water 
company and reduced the water rate 
from twenty-four cents per thousand 
gallons to eight cents.

It bought out the gas companies 
and reduced the price of gas to ffitp- 
two cents per thousand feet. It apent 
812,000,000 and made a profit oi
82,000,000. i

It has taken over the street car 
service, reduced the hours of the men, 
increased their pay, cut tbs f««ta 
half and made a handsome annua
Pq>t6has established a public tele- 

with a two-cent rate.

Manitoba te Very Angry at the 
Donenion Government JEWELRY

immense stock of Jewelry of

If any man
the most

We have an 
every description and will the present month 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 
Stock. Come and see us.

little, recently had a 
eontroveray withsa pival on the *1 
L ot Circulation. Which brought

obt some useful information on that

' ,iomt. 
f It may be

the pert of * rival

.b. city .~i „

NBEr

deemed good policy on 
to seek to convey 

this journal is
The - King St.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,,
677-679 Main Street.

Bronrkf 8 W Brwel’s ----- 197 Mato Street

A Large Assortment of

FERGUSON <& PAGE,
phone sj-stem

AT IT AGAIN.
In speaking of the shipment of ap

ples, from, various Atlantic ports dur- 
the last week a Portland, Me.,

ed.
The reply will be awaited with in

terest.
Boston;
I.^^m^Truroî^THNerg^on,

REV. DR. KIRKPATRICK t^SSf itoSKS
■ g Oakes, Wolfrilto; F. O. Wallace,

AMtter Lecture THs mAkW
. Morning—His future Move- Moncton; S. U. Barker, Ben

1

r-4ing - U
DUAL LANGUAGE TROUBLLpaper says:—

■at. John did not make any ship
ments last week, in fact no ship
ments have I icon made from there for 
Severn 1 weeks on account of the ico in 
the harbor and the general bad con
ditions of tho roads which have made 
it impossible to move, the apples.’’

Will our valued Portland contcm-

ifr

mmm1b the Diet, whereby the war départ
ant! the opposition will post-

sx£k~.Morrell and Sutler- be deRvmed in Hungarian.___
i^k fwm M^rsh»aStrc^se of JUDGE MTCHIE SPEAKS.
Montreal, who secui’ed it At auct
ion a low days ago, He will have 
the store nicely fitted up, and will 
be in a position to cater’ Vothe 

of the buyers of all kind» of 
high class dry goods..

>

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
A* Lowest Cash Prices.

HP'S HARD MADE Iff LONG BOOTS - - 98.00

Lomond.ments.
WILL START IN BUSINESS. meatRev. Dr. Kirkpatrick delivered a 

, A ,very scholarly and interesting lee 
and THINK. porary kindly take note of the fact ;ture in Trinity church sehopl-room5‘T Ur st john harlioi newer has any thle morning at 11 o’clock. He con-

■ »6S not been able to secure tides make it impossible, and that p het£ and hi# utterances were 11»-
aldermanic ticket of strong ; when there i8 good skating along the tened to with marked attention by

,.nrtidates does not alter the ,acte;Mailie eoaat ttiis harbor is open for the audience. ’
candidates u kind ot city . Dr. Kirkpatrick leaves tonight tor
with regard to t ....... ^ hRVe business. Quebec, and wlU deliver a sermon In
government wc have no --------- ------------------ the Quebec cathedral on Sunday. Hie
had for years. Duluth has an aerial ferry across „tber dates arc as follows;—

This point needs emi*asis. It vas ^ cQnal This is something new in Tuesday, April 4th lecture at Len
to l-o expected that the ^1L'”®'the Une of electric carriages. A de- no^‘”®sday gy, lecture at

----- 'xoUTtr meet with oppos i ' . spatch from Duluth says:—“In fhe Jjennoxviue".
citizens should not permit tnem jteeth of a blinding northwest gale, Thursday, \pril 6th lecture
« to be befooled by »»? «ember . forty miles an hour, forty ! Montreal.

-»!«—» ““r. ’’SüsxThe next your Is to sec ferry, here last night and made the ^ lace
-rge expenditure of civic mo ®y '. 'initial trip on the unique structure, 
lore to be another Spruce * ' jTho terry was begun one gear ago,
lir' Is there to be another c ,e CQât $100,000, and is said to be the 

to be the us- 
the streets,

■

FLOWER SEEDS. * *:
plete headquarters BL John^ tor jeUabto^We are 

.Vegetable Seeds.
Police Magistrate Ritdtie ie strong

ly opposed to the tendency of mere 
lads to frequent pool rooips.

In disposing of the Pendelton case 
morning his honor severely Çn- 

who would sanction

P. E. CAMPBELL
47 Germain Street.

t m Telephone 832.

this
tieixed parente

their boys be allowed to ffioy pool to

munications were penned to some
thing like the iollowing words.

“Please let Leonard play, as I have
nt‘‘Ptoasoi°l*t Bearer play with any

b°to referring to these his honor said 
that parents bad no reason to pen
such communications, at

at all likely to promote thewel- 
of the boys the tact Abat they 

sanctioned these practiq* did not 
exempt them from the 
ed by law. Boys, he 
bed at a proper hour in*twd ®* be- 
ing in pool rooms and other plaosn 
of amusements. Lads WSÇ

QUEEN’S UWVBBITY. Z
sun9,,- 1" *1—“d ^T^tre. There — no it,

5 - TZZ
could handle a cue, and men, because 
they knew how to swear.

a parents «pwt the rtetog gener- 
ation » be of any aeeount thw had 
better keep their boys out of such 
places.

x* AT... «1 CARPETS

SKINNER’S
CARPET 

WAREROOMS

at THE WEATHER. CARPETS see
Forecarte—Moderate to fresh westerly 

winds: fair and mild- Batarday, fine
and continued mild. ___ . . -* Synopeto—A few light scattered eho*- 
ers are occurring tlxis mornmg to the 
maritime provinces and light local enow
is falling in the Kor1îll7!^ri^riMrt?' 
Winds to banks aad American ports, 
moderate to fresh westerly : mostlv fair 
aad mild. Saturday, fine aad stU, mild. 

Local Weather Beport at Noon.
March 81, 1905. 

Highest temperature during past 2*
hOUTU ••#•••*%« *»eee eee.ee raeeeeeee ••’••••

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours ............... .eeeeeteeee*

Temperature •€ uo#n .....
Humidity at noon .

»d“M 5* 99.90 is*.
Wind at noon. Directom N. W.
Velocity $6 sdlee per 

Fin*.

ININ♦
LAURA WARD IS ILL,

Laura Ward, who is In a delicate 
state of health, was in the.police 
court this morning. 3he fainted, and 
had to be carried from the court

KUMnsterritarf aifaii'l Is there

methods

•only one of its kind in the western 
hemisphere. The ferry worked to the 
complete satisfaction of builders and 
the city authorities. The cars, sus
pended by cables, slid perfectly back 
and forth across 394 feet of canal. 
The motive power ie electricity.

»
teilntfer fvithoui any

the streets? Are the old room.
Laura Ward and the MeCordiok wo- 

taken to the eeutral po
lice station yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. McCordick’s flvu-year-old 
daughter had also to be taken to po
lice headquarters tor protection.

The case came up at two o'clock 
this afternoon.

—-------------- 1 ' —

to
o continue? j ..
If they are not, the remedy Uee

fut'^rg'Ld^LÏ.^ttogtoem 
jmd standing behind theinfor a thor- 

of civic method».

man were
-........4— Hempnot

fare
* 1

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

£I WANT JU JITSU
IN THE COURSE.

OUT. Velvet *

•flvfc administration. It o 
citizens’ League 1» on the 

and that It should re
ceive every encouragement sup
port. The League is not merely 
fighting against a system that dote 
not give satisfactory result*; 
for a system that will be in the in
terest of the taxpayers of St. John.

Let the citizens ask themselves the 
etopti, question; Do they want ano
ther year or two years of tho preo- 
eat council and the present meth
ods? If they do not, then It in their 
duty to encourage and support the 
League.,

Di L. HUTCHINSON, Bireeter. been♦PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. ii CARPETS, 
CURTAINS

linked States War Depart- 
mat teams from Japan. ^

Mills of St. Stephen.—Palate Times.
Mrs. Murray Keith and Mise Lena 

Keith arrived to the city today on

better 
lieves the 
right track

if28rd, were

BT\itsdav nth—Address to clergy on 
“CriUcieto in relation to the work of the
PriX.h,r'L8th. W*h. leth-Leeture. at
T Sunday. l*th—Unlvereity eenwm. Ser
mon in St. Jones Cathedral.

■ 1 -1
In reference ta a report in one of 

A local appeared in the North End last evening's pape» that efforts 
News of the Times, last evening, tint were being made to induce him to 1 un 
a Y Patterson, the Main street for re-election in Dukes ward. Aid. 
watrii-maker^riuTgoing to move"from W. S. Barker told the TW this 
hie present place of business. This morning that he htd no. 
was not correct as Mr. Patterson In- tione at present, ard he did not 
tends carrying on ht* business at ! think he would change his mind.
the °ld stand. ^ % I The y, m. 0. A. business men’s

Capt. R. A. Campbell sold hie basket-ball team were photographed 
schooner Dolphin now lying at Ip- Thursday afternoon, has
diantown. this morning, to Plcklte made a very good showing, haying 
and Mills, ship brokers Of AnnapoHs, won i" every contestmwMch they 

g engaged with other teams.

T«p#67Washington, March 81. The
hae made public the re

war

VtM 11department 
port of the joint board of the army 
and navy officers, convened by spèc- 

^bruary 8, to take 
the physical

but the maritime express. withBoston, cm 
eyentog’s

T P. Regan leaves far 1 
a business trip, by this 
train.

ANDill orders of

dfrecte that*thc recommendations be 
carried out, and also that a. further 

be submitted to

House Furnishings,-♦ Border,*

"•gà.'-ssï k ï
and (ffleioths

For the Season of 190Ç.
scured. \'■v+report on progress 

him sixty days hence.
The most important feature of tne 

report ie the recommendation that 
Ju-jitsu be incorporated in the 
course with boxing and wrestling. 
The board recommends that physi
cal training be extended over the 
four years’ course, at each academy, 
instead of one year, as at present.

Good, to forgive;
Beet, to forget:
Living, we fret;

Dying, we live.
Fretl.es end free.

Soul, clap thy pfnvml 
Berth have dominion., 

Body, o’er thee I

. I Crnpee up end storedand Draperies p until required. - natehtwo aldermen whom the 
League hae not endorsed may at
tempt. with the aid of * vacillating 
nmyor, to bedevil the whole pro
gramme. but it is for th* people to 
take care that they fail.

One or ' gp
t

I (Browning.)

ST. SOHN, IS. B., March 31, 1905-

KAISER AT LISBON. Clothing Sale Booming. _
is m "y of -

I " I Pfile ^5.00 :i;.

malevolent influences.
The Star-is doing all to its little 

power to discredit the Ottitene’ 
Lague and create the impression 

without influence. The

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS—

D. & A. No. 468
that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset to wrong the 
effect is bad.

- To make the most of what nature 
S has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
1 straight front model with the long 

hip. Its perfect Unes will make 
your figure perfect, while It will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
81.00 to 85.50 a pair." Or you can 
write us direct

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

Tangier, Morocco, March 81 .—The 
Hamburg-American line sttemer,
Hamburg, with the German Emper
or on board, arrived here this morn
ing from Lisbon. His Majesty was 
welcomed on landing by the repre
sentative of the Sultan, a diplomatic 
corps, and a large crowd of people. 
The usual salutes were exchanged 
between escorting German cruiser 
Prinz Freidrich Karl, and the land 

If St. John does not secure a ( batteries and the French warships 
better administration of its affairs, jjenojg and Duchayne, now in these 

who have labored to that end waters, 
probably not forget that they

that it ts _ „...
globe has held aloof from the Ctto-

wtth
T

yens’ League, but ie in Jeogu* 
those who want a continuance of 

t methods of stole govern-
$7.60 Suits 
$6.00 Suits 
$10 Suit 
$11 Suit 
$12 Suit
-Piece Suits, $2.50 to $6.$o.

I ?&S3.95
ment. Sale

Price
«ft?£5[SS.SS.9l

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, $ 1.1 o to $ ç. ço; ?

. u a nvrrv MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHIER.J, N. HARVEY, 199 and 201 UNION STREET.

[ I

those 
will
had to fight not only those whose 
interest it is to prevent a change, 

tho St. John Globe and Star as

♦
THE DEATH ROLL.t 781.—The dowager 

of Abercorn, (who was
London, March

Louisa Jane Russell, daughter of the 
sixth Duke of Bedford) died today 
of gastritis at Coatee Castle, Sue-

but
well. >

But tho Times is still unwilling to 
believe that the League has given up 
the struggle, or that the electors of 
the city are content to have the duet 
thrown in their eyes any longer. 
There is still ample time

Established 1889-Telephone 898.

North End Fish Market,
'ioYATHASpARD'FiH^

. ntoeiemlly flour try “ROYAL STANDARD.” Makes a moist.
, ai'g^BwausKSa-g- — * ,

(WORTBIOT * CA, Whtiwti., U tori Z4 Sonlh.Wharf. ;

sex.
+

POLICEMAN WINS. 468 LONG HIP517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinde of Freeh, Smoked. 

• end Boneless FISH.

The case of White vs. Hamm, was 
resumed ia county court chambers, 
before Judge Wedderburn, today.

It was decided that no debt 
fine to the city bv Officer He mm per 

J* net «y*,,, «d the este was set aside 
» «he League’s *Mh mflllpMh

/
for the

e winning ticket.! League to secure was aadeven including a mayor. 1Clams.

Mbiaftefl
[

{I

.

■-< ... : , ... 4

-

1
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LEGISLATURE. TREASURY BOARD 
ADOPTS A PUNK

Of the Citizens’ League Plat
form—Wants Power to Ap
point Chief of Police.

DISCUSSINGGOOD LUCK TO
MR. HARRY ERVIN

Who Quits the Newspaper 
field to Take up New Work.

S’-

MOST MEN IN NEED OF NEW CLOVES !THE PROPHETS.♦

Excellent Progress Was 
Made in the House 

Yesterday.

.Scholarly Lecture try Rev. Dr. 
Kirkpatrick Last Evening.*

The first of the course of lectures 
upon theological subjects arranged 
for by the late Rev. John de Soyres 
was delivered last evening in Trinity 
church echool room by Rov. Dr. Kirk
patrick, master of Selwyn College, 
Cambridge. The audience was large.

Hie lordship Bishop Kingdon of 
Fredericton presided, and in the 
course of his introduction of the 
speaker made an appreciate refer
ence to the late Rev. John de Soyres, 
through whose energy this course of 
lectures had been organizing.

Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick prefaced his 
lecture by saying that to him it was 
a great sorrow to come to St. John 
and not meet. Rev. John de Soyres,' 
with whom he had corresponded 
about his present visit, and to whose 
energy was due the fact that this 
Scripture course was instituted.

There is nothing, the speaker Said, 
In tile history of the whole human 
race to compare with the prophetic 
office In Israel. The Hebrew word 
prophet is derived from the Asayrihn 
word meaning “to speak", so that 
the prophet is one who speaks, espec
ially for another. Tho prophet was 
tba mouthpiece of Jehovah, one who 
interpreted His Will to mhn. He was 
not a foreteller of events—that was 
net the fundamental yea of his of-

:
------------ t Jm

Our Stock Offers Every Quality. Price and Styiv..
————. « ................ ........................... .

The beat* wishes of the “Times’’ 
cover n 5taff B° *IU’ Harry Ervin of the 

ment to increase his salary by $60o‘ r,eportori<U sta*’ who
The treasury board yesterday decid- ' !eft t?Xv to take “P * P°altl011 m
ed to apply to the government to *cw G7laf«0w *8 * representative of
vest the appointment and fixing of L t ,Iate^tl02“ Correspondence
salary in the city s Schools. Mr. Birvln has a -host of

Aid. Macrae s proposed increase of | ffk‘ndS in 8t’ '****’ «*> will wish 
$2,000 in the police estimates was “ cveryi 8,uccess ln 11,8 Mw Poa,t,on 
turned down. It was decided that a , His ®“u® •"> hearty greet-
brass tablet to commemorate Mr. ‘5? wiU mi88*d by the boys of
Carnegie’s generosity will be erected newsPapsr field as well as his 
in the public library. general acquaintances about the city.

The recommendation of the safety , Th® Telegraph this morning has the 
board that the police estimate be tolrowing:—
$34,000 was taken up. For some sixteen years Mr. Ervin

Aid. Macrae moved tho amount in- haa b®6” connected with the making

Chief Clark Lias asked the+ 3£$1.00The Insurance BUI Well Ad
vanced - - - Several Sections 
of Eaetory Bill Adopted—To 
Improve the library.

$1.00Omt*t Slate Sekiaa, SUM Lined aai Uatiaad. 
Deal’s Heavy tan Cape In several weights.to toJ $2.00 Dent’s legator Military, for stmt and driving. $2.00

4
7

DENTS GLOVES ARE FAMOUS THE WORLD OVEI4*
HFredericton, March 80—The house 

aset at 8 o‘slock.
In answer to an Inquiry by Mr.

HJolmeon whether lt is the intention
!Cf the government to build a bridge eluding the $2,000 be recommended, 
ever the river St. Charles near the Aid. Christie moved an amendment 
•Chool house, Hon. Mr. Labilloia said that the increased $2,000 be stricken 
the matter was receiving tho consid- out.
'eration of the department, and in Aid. Christie, Frink and Daley vot- 

i’answsr l© Mr. Johnson whether it ed for the amendment and Aid. Mac- 
jjvaa the Intention of the government rae, Bullock and Tilley against. The 
fto wen a new, road from Kent Juno chairman gave the casting vote for 
wion to Harcourt, he said that the the amendment. As a consequence 
•department would see during the the increase will not be reoommend- 
'coming summer whether such road , ed.

------ The mayor Informed the board that
he had received a letter from. Prem
ier Tweedie with reference . to a re
quest the government had received 
from Chief Clark for an increase in 
hie salary to $1,800. The letter 
was read to the board. It simply 
asked for the views of the council be
fore taking action.

The mayor said personally he re
garded Chief Clark as a most useful 
ofllcer. His present salary was $1,- 
200 and no doubt since hé accepted 
office more claims had come upon 
him. x The price of living had in
creased and circumstances generally 
were not so good as ten years ago.
He proposed that the counsel ask 
that they,have the appointment and 
the fixing of the salary, 
vote for an increase on the present 
salary.
It was decided to recommend that 

an application be made to the gov
ernment to promote legislation to
vest the appointment and the fixing of newspapers In St, John. First He 
of the salary in the common council. WRB in the C. P. R. telegraph employ 

of $24,000 from the *nd loft that for a position on The 
safety board for 'lighting was recom- Daily Telegraph staff. He has been
mended. attached to this paper for nine years *ble, first aa showing the religious

A committee consisting of the" ®nd to ell that time there haa not beliefs of their tiroes, secondly. Ms- 
chairman, Aid. Frink and Maxwell been a worker on the St. John press toriceUr aa illustrating the life of 
with R O’Brien representing the lfb- who has bean more popular. Of wide *he ne*fon. The records of the his- 
rary commissioners, reported on the acquaintance and pleasing address, torieal booh* are mere dry details of 
tablet to be placed in the public H- with what Are call a well developed pelS”8 and ware. In the prophétisai 
brary as a record of Andrew (jar- “nose for news," the always happy books, however, we are brought face 
negie’s gift to the city. The coat of "Hutch" was a valuable news gather- to face with the actual life of the 
the tablet would he about #78. er, active and resourceful and to be People. Then they are valuable as

Aid. McGoldrick moved that the depended Upon to get whet he start- witnessing to the reality of God’s 
committee be empowered to purchase ®d after. While his work was general, working in the world and ethically in 
a brass tablet suitably inscribed, he gave particular attention to the tbs principles of their moral and so- 
Carrieti. stopping and Sporting and police ei*l teaching, and religiously; as
’ J. Magiltoa and I. Olive Thomas work and while following tike dfifr bringing the soul Into vital relations 
were appointed auditors for the city routine, he also has dons considerate- to °od- 
accounts and J. Magtiton and Chas. >® for the advancement of sport in 
Campbell auditors for the schools. the maritime provinces and has pro- 

The chairman read a resolution moted a number of successful events 
passed by the hospital commissioners °f this nature. He has been active in 
dealing with the suggested transfer the salvage corps for a number of 

At 7.80 o’clock, the committee re- of the management of the Victorian years and for some . time has been 
sumed end passed all the sections of Order of Nurses to the commission- secretary df lfb. 1 corps.
•ha bill with, one exception, when ers. The resolution did not approve He gives up his newspaper work for 
progress was reported. of the proposed change as it would a good' position with the Interua-
, The house went into committee on transfer the headquarters of the St. tional Correspondence School in

**“ J.?h]n 1'ranJ* ,r0™ Ottawa to the hos- nection with its Rov* Sooth/ work The ten days’ mission, conducted by
f f * and by so doing absolve the or- and willjbe stationed at New fila*- Rev. Dr. Bates in Centenary church.

' p a,xR Sk 0^- * ^ 5 ’ fQr Which pUo* ** wil1 leave to- closed last evening. On the platform
grew was reported. Aid. Christie moved that the an- day. % with 1>r /Butns were Rgtk a M
wu^vh°a)S °f f"*1 .•“bseription of $80 to the Un- ^Hte last night with the toilers of Campbell! C. W. Hamilton, and Mr!

aj)d l*“eed khe items ion of Canadian municipalities be dis- The Telegraph staff was marked by a Comben, who read scripture after the 
StS _whkk continued- Carri8d.’ toeijient. “Dutch" was call- singing of the opening hymn. Rev.

,7® S0 ^8t the e^pend1- ' "* --------------- ®d to tbs editor^ fobm and when aU Dr. Bates in his address, spoke feel-
«T*™1 ddfiartments ZlfOl OfilSTS had gathered round, the editor pro- ingly. Every one, he said, had been

teightbediaeussad tomorrow. ULVLUUI3 I 3 «nted to Mm a gold watch irith ver/kindto him .especially the p.s-
^j10® f?r hospitals Hon. Mr. IIUTpppC’T’Krx monogram, alee -gold chain sad tor and officials of Ces^nary church.

,î’eped *he government UN I CKDI ED. monogram locket, a parting gift from Dr. Bates predicted that a great re-
r°"Id bifbl8.‘®®8kJ * l8rfer «««» Berkeley, Calif. Mar. 30.-A valeable the ®*t oriel end pews men and busi- vjval wave was soon to sweep over

t JÏÏLJL TÏ*1- Th! toss» iehthyoeasrian rwmti, in fess offic8 ««• manager. Good words
Z™ ™ il Ï >lDCreaa? the middle, triaaeie limeatonee of Nevada, in aPPr^atjOP Of hie past work and
from 68 m |fX», ta last year. It „ Mn0une«. in a new gwilogkal boU<rtin good wiriis. for W# futws aceompan-

srp/s&SMïï,1-™ r — t wins, s
-j" “ » 2*5improvements. piment “. ^re primKive XSISy , associates in now^ap*- work, but

During a discussion that followed, JJft diacovered,’’ a fact which makes the with many others, an dthere will beLe«JioL"TeuUltS,ate,i ttaH the fe2.°”n °oUhethîr»^.iBtere8t *° T'f*00* ***
suggestions of Mr. Hazen would be attend hipi and that he will find it in
harried out. K ■ ■■ 11 “ ^ * ■ ■■■. ................... his prograauns to visit 8t. John warn

On the item for the provincial hos- a» . a XL ■ !#• J then and renew what have beenSTw Paw Across tho Kidneys
"SL'x.va.tsrwn;- For Thm Yosit omm owjwwi».mr inra reals, M

Cosl.ni. Worn Let Evening.
**t inmates. The superintendent also r«mlH Met - %»aa m ” ■ An “old-faahionsd tea" was held inwa. making a l«;*e saving by reduc- LOnld WOt ” Bend* Carleton McthodisT Zroh Nat ive “
pifrchLmd'^ogiWm'wai r^rtedTnd 4,66186 ie «° I”1®* and stealthy Ipresent
suoDlvwiil hlfIS!, reported and ita as kidney disease S™ the Vlmtry Pf®*at#d a Very pio-
aupply will be takM up again tomor- That is why it ls So dan^rous. It ^re8<Tue apparence. The costumes

^ri1 iïiock befmyeu —/n
L*Ui.mlfiLWaS 11 i8 therefor or great importance RoAorough,

- tpuaimpalitiss e °n tQ recognize the early warning sym- ^ j coffn* 2rJïl^L^,l*,'C-If pouret*
ptoms, because in iU eorly stage TIM w assteted by
kidney disease is easily curable.Pain Bicelow^BiwOT05»^’ 'n«W8 ®“kin’ 
or dull ache in the back is one of plrfmore B^rln R5Sf*,5tiV6’ jkdams, 
the first signs. So are bladder Cheyn8’
pains, bearing-down pains, smarting Th , dja , ^,'1 ndlîaîL»8Iro“’ 
eensatien when urinating, frequent mh -, J* - COShimee in-or suppressed urination, and CTavei Î^ITt""S**dress and
or sediment in the uriné, etc. You j$osher’ toP“
cannot be well if your kidneys are 3tK>i y,eaTB old
not performing their functions prop- Wm Ttnrl/ewglold; Mr8- 
srly. In all ordinary cases of?any S'Sari solfet90
derangement of the kidneys, a few Brown FrolWrtL tm S?”6
doses of x "Sown’ Jrehch crepe #0 years; Mrs.

Edward Murchiç, grey eUk poplin, 80
- « p.,M, HWS » .» ^RLVMORSWG flRC.

*hoUldr°blleper^Ud In1” ” THE S. S. ASSOCIATION ce,l6d l.-So’^e^ek this

Mr. Michael A. Mclnnis Wood- mv . * morning, for a fire in building oceu-
bine, Marion Bridge, N. B.‘ tells of h**vy 0,othe *WCU~ pled by Wm- Braylsy on ft. James
his experience- "Foé the last three ■ ?■ tho N‘ ®- Sunday School As- street.
years I sulfered great agony with p^iorn°^f^ fflfi.Iff* *7”**°* to the Brayley is out of the city on
pain across my kidneys and was so of the Germain Street Baptist business, and Mrs. Brayley and child
bad that I could nôt^to™ or 3 °bvrob- v*y satisfactory reports wore alone in the home, when the

? coated, Jnd ^d eZrti 'Tot ** ** d6partment 6t6^6d’ She wls sittln* dow“tors treat me, but 1 got none the Th^nroJ^m. for th • . ’ fadiB«’ wben, ber U^tla
better On tha advice of „ T , int progrffintoe for the coming tour boy, who was sleeping upstairs,better. On the advice of a friend It conventions was presented and ab- cried out. She hastened to his rooni

copted- first shutting the door of the room
I. s. Simms tigs appointed chain, in which she had been reading, and

u?arl_of th® provincial delegation at when she returned, after atten 
the Toronto convention and Rev. J. to the child, she found the 
B. Gaining chairman Of the commit- afire
te* nominations. The fire spread rapidly, and Mrs.

E. R. Machuin, T. B. Simms, Rev. Brayley had barely, time to escape.
Dr . Gates, Rev. A. H. Foster and the with her child. The furniture was unin
field secretary were appointed a pro- eu red, but Mr. Campbell, the landlord 
gramme committee for the provincial had some insurance on the house, 
convention which wili meet at Mono which was badly gutted. 
t<m Oct. 10 to 19. ^ Besides other things lost le the

“ ■' ■% •' ’

?4
(Men’s Outfitting Department.)

New Shirtwafib, $L00. Cloth Nevskies for Men.
Special OWwing.

ALL our new Shirtwaists aie here for the sunshiny 
season. They are beautiful. The " special ” we 
are going to sell for fil.oo is a very pretty garment; 
made with the new sleeve, with tusks, insertions, 
laces, medallions, etc. A great bargain. Other 
waists in more elaborate trimmings.
A Very Larfie Stock to Lawn, SOU, Etc. 

Prices TOc. to #2.70.
(Silk,Room, and Floor.)

i1
Never before hfiVe Men’s Cloths covered»so wide 
a range of colorings, weave and patterns as those 
now being shewn. We have the very-cream of 
these English novelties in our stock. Stripes, 
Checks, Plaids, Oyerchedcs, etc., are the leading 
designs. Rich and attractive colors.

Newtor. Barnes presented the petition 
*>f ton, Bowser and sixty other rate-, 
payers of Rexton against the bill to 

for light purposes.
Mr- Murray Introduced a bill relat

ing to the Miramichi Pulp * Paper 
Company.

The house went into committee on 
tons, to. Allen to the chair.

The bill to authorize the sale of 
the refuge fair unfortunate women in 
iSt. John and the bill to constitute 
hhe parishes of Gordon and Lome in 
•the county of Victoria into a police 
‘district and to appoint a stipendiary 
'magistrate were agreed to.

Progress was reported on the bill 
No amend tbs adpremt(court act giv- 

1 circuits, 
hat Charlotte 
Ircuit and Mr. 
itional circuit

coatfags, New Spring Trouserings.
Cloth Department*, 2nd Floor.

*K e-nUPBS AM) SPOTS. p—........................................... I II BROWITS
«OMB ABB IRRIDESCKNT. ATPl^B? VABIOSS OUAMTOBS. MUCH ÜSHD

SELECT CHOICEST BOW. I_«Ë: I BAY IK STRAIGHT BLACK.

ALL OUR RASTER DRESS GOODS NOW TO THE FRONT.

fice.
It In interesting to study the var

ious names applied to prophets, be 
said, to mark their various functions 
toward God. The prophet was an in
terpreter of the history of the past 
for the lessons to be drawn from its 
•vente, of the present as the expon
ent of God’s will and character and 
of the future an the herald of the Di
vine purpose for Israel and the world.

The modes by which the messages 
were delivered to the prophets were 
various, sometimes through' dreams 
and -sometimes face to 
Often, also, the prophet was in
fluenced by the circumstances of his 
own life and times. A, noteworthy 
thing in that the tndfviduatity of the 
prophet in very often / used but never 
destroyed.

The prophetical books of the Old 
Testament are, he said, very valu-

Renowned
..

.

GREEKS, BLOBS, IK1%
'

:r ing St. John additio

"Copp wanted a* « 
jfor Went mort and.

The attsrpey-general «aid he would 
‘take these suggestions into consider-

He would Pface.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. ■m

HARRY ERVIN.
- ■125 Remington. wan reposed on the bill

Jto amend (be probate Court act so 
has to afford aa opportunity of con-
i sidering noma fuggeetions for addlt- 
flonnl amendments which have been 
iWMltri from the legal protiesion. 
i The bin respecting life and accident 
insurance, was then taken up.
: Hoe. MY. Fugnley said that copies 
'et the bill had been widely distrib
uted and be bed not' reee 
communication from the

..The estimate

I S. ROMANOFF,
i i Successor to B. l^trs.<

Ufiwi in this City.

Because they wear the longest, 
run the easiest and do the nk:est 
work.

Typewriters of all kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
kinds constantly in stock. PRICES 
RIGHT. '

695 Main SU

I H» to #lig MHtoy

i

...WHY?
rived any 
straight

Bee companies, so that he took it 
for granted that they 
•with it. The heed of t

SThe advance guard is here, near
ly every vestige of last season’s 
millinery styles is lost in a my- 
raid of new conceptions, that re
flect unusual credit upon the or
iginator. To see hate as they are 
«own in New York and Boston. W 
Come here. We fairly launched * 
the spring millinery season, that 
will endure throughout the sea
son.

We offer for this week, trimmed 
hats, turbans, new models, jaun
ty and continentale, 
brown, navy, cardinal, 
proxylln, and chiffon, 
light As a feather, 
o^R60 hat.

Cheapest millinery store ln the 
city. i

are satisfied 
the one of tte$ 

friendly and fraternal associations, 
had suggested a few changes which 
he would make. One was to make 
it clear that a man’s last will and 
testament was included in the inter' 
pretation clause, aa an Instrument in

%
4-

HE PREDICTS
A hEVlVAL

Rev. Dr. Bates Closes Mission 
and Returns to Boston.

Black. « 
and green ï 
combined F 

intended for 9 
This weak for 9con-

♦— "

V BAILEY <a PATERSON.
Telephone 4MB.

s. ROMANOFF,
V *0 Mais Street.'

mm
Spring Style Hats, Soft Hats.

The Kind That Sell.
---------- «—,—„

Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price Si.ço, $2.00, $2.50, $].od to $4.

THORNE BROS. ... Hatters, - - . 93 K Street
—wwwsi

flames, was a sum of 
amounting to $60.

The fire department finished work 
at l.Hti o’clock.

money

J♦St. John. He urged all tile citizens rrMuirjewc rr*i/-«r
to be prepared, and to cofitinue in lumueli s IOTUII1.
the good fight. The members of the John Thorn*»

æjs z *■£ j-tl °- rv“ r "r “•B. Irvine, who alluded to the great day’, V1*? wlU Pre8ent th® following 
benefit derived by the congregation, excellent programme in the High 
and the people of St. John general- School Assembly Hall tide evening:—

ried, Dr. Bates stepped to the front Peculiar People nt ten»»
of the platform, aad shook hands John Thomas............
with the people m they passed him. Violin—Fantaisie, Ballet........OeBcriot

’ ■ ’T t Annie Webster Homas.
THE WHITE SLAVE Frapte. to Trouble

John Thomas.
Piano—Saltareila...

Adelaide LoqldB Wood.
Peculiar People, In Debate..........

John Thomut. •
Violin—Je Se^Le Petit Tambour...

......... ........ ......David
Annie Webster 'Thomas 

Peculiar Pepple, In General..
J ohn Thomas.

The: High School Orchestra will al
so contribute several selections to 
the evening’s entertainment.

00.

A

/1

We Wash ^

AWNINGS
A

... ...... Mattelli the Attrwctwn at toe York
Theatre This Week.

At the York Theatre last evening 
tho Sheeky-Young'e company pre
sented “The White Slave” before a 
latge audience. This play is a 
melodrama with lots of action and it 
was given a good interpretation by 
the company. Mise Kelson played 
the leading role with much accept
ance, supported by Mr. Mullaney.Mr. 
Barringer.
Draw and the 
of the company. There were six acte 
end numerous scenes, and curtain 
calls were frequent.

Between the acts Mias Florence 
Hartley sang some , pretty songs with 
good sflect; the musical team, the 
Tan earn, were unroariouely received, 
and tiro comedian, Mr. Drew, talked 
and sang humorously.

Tonight, Saturday afternoon end 
Saturday evening “The White Slave" 
will be played, dad for the early half 
of next week The Golden Giant Mine 
la boobed.

O'.

And Dust Carpetsrow.
——+-— ---------—

’ Here’s a correspondent,’' said the set- 
to* ’ 'Answert-to^Porreepoadente" editor.

who want, to know how to get rid of 
red ante."

"Ten him to point them blse.'t sug
gested the funny man.’t

Mr. O’Malley, Mr. 
lady members

to perfection I
THE HARBINS’ CO.

IN A DOUBLE BILL. I
PHONE 1161, I

fjttwr Choice wb,
CONTECTÏONERY

ravening. That both plays were en
joyed was evident by the hearty 

to which they were received. 
biU was a one act affair on- 

’ t?t”d Chunw, end the second was a 
tares act play under the heading of 
Lest, Strayed or Stolen.

Tonight Dion, Bouclcault’e beet 
Writing. The Jilt, will be given. The 
Gilt has an intensely interesting plot 
bo cleverly worked out ’that the au
dience has to pay tho strictest atten
tion to the liaee so aa to follow the 
developments, and it has some of the 
brightest sayings 
been used in a play.

Unlike Boucicault’a other plays. 
The Jilt has only one Irish charac
ter, but like most of hla works it 
shows the generous heart of an Irish
man. There is much that is good in 
this author’s works. Of course there 
is a villain, who must be on hand to 
develop the plot, but most of the 
characters are typical of the best 
aide of human nature.

Saturday afternoon Brown will be 
to town for the ladies and children, 
and Saturday night the big play, 
Lost In New York, with special scen
ery. thrilling scenes and incidente, 
■ill be the attraction.

NO PROCESS LIKE OURS.
■* ■y

UNGAR’S 53WR}S.*BUi
*DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. Tty ear Home Made Candle,

*
DEATHS;

VOUR AD
Jb W*mW be read by Ihousande

every evening

here
Funeral Saturday aftarnoen at 3.SO.
GREEK—in this city. March SO, Arthur- 

etta C., youngs* daughter of Louisa 
and the lats C. W. Green, aged 14 
year*, and 10 months.

Funeral this afternoon at 9.60 o’clock 
from 410 Main street to Cedar Hill

that have ever

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.procured a box of that valuable life- 
giving remedy. Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and to my surprise and benefit I 
immediately became better. In my 
opinion Doan's Kidney Pills have 
uo equal as U cure for any form of 
Kidney disease.

Price 50 
$1.25. 
mail.
THE DOAN KIDNEY FILLS CO..

TORONTO, ONT.

cemetery.
MAHER—In this cit IAHER—In this city, on the 2$th Inst.. 

Maggie E., wife of Edwin Maher, and 
daughter , of Dominick 
Hugh, in the 97th j

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. -
\ Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

ÎÏÏ THE TIMES SF

ding 
room all daughter ,«f Dominick and Annie Mc

Hugh, in the 27th year of her age 
leaving three children to mourn their sail loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 106 
Marsh road, on Saturday, at 9.80 
o’clock. Friend» Invited to attend.

fr&JFS.

i
bwir

!cents per box, or 3 for 
All dealers, or direct by

%
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Four Facts For 
Sick Women 

To Consider
Lydia S. Pinkham’e Vept&e Compound 

Hhe an Unequalled Recaed of Cans- 
Mrs. •PinHom’s Adoicn U Confiden
tial. Free, and always Helpful

Freer.—That aluppst «very operation 
In oar hospital» pefformedjiptm women

&)sr^œ&rs»2
and painM menatirpation, leucorrhcea, 
displacements of the nteroa. pain.in/ 
the aide, burning sensation m the stoin- 
ach, bearfng^own pains, nervousness, 

and sleeplessness.
SacoKD.—The medicine that holds 

Recruiting Sergeants, from Otta- y,e record for the largeet number of 
wa, for the permanent force, will be absolute cures of *epale UJ? d !
It'the following plan» on date, «, PinkM*»%&&&&*£

April ^^‘^’thT^tgenism as

cK. I SalaryS: £;>■£& ÎS£~°,ÏSZ> 1
4th April; Charlottetown <P. »• I.), ine and ,OT^°f <ÎS^nlItiTig

7th April.
a. R. oiapham. wan badly cut S^natos. » baa alao^ed ite^ 

about the body yeeterday, at Pic- SvaioaWi* preparing for childbirth 
ton. While the train was coming in- and the change of life, 
to Benton, be took hold of a handle The gn
on a box car. and was jerked a- Molted and gratefc 
cross the rails. He sprang out of at tbe pinkham L 
the way. but struck an obstruction, many of wl
and was thrown back on the track, ^e published b*
A ffiend saved him from being kill- edute evidence of the 
ed. : " • B. Pinkham'e Vegetable 0

By wise counsel, a way has been Sing woman in
made out - of the threaten»! trouble Boot». Bvmy^ainng ^
between the company and its min- Canada. is fite, will
ers, at Springhill. The management hetithltod n*y
consented to the written request of br?ng you heaitn ana may
Pioneer Lodge to leave the whole -m'a Standing Invitation
subject open for discussion till May "*™^72w^n»nsuflering from any ,
16, with an earnest eflort to ter- to 1
minate the matter in abeyance in a with Mrs. Pink-
coneiliatoiy spirit. Both sides seem P^^^vnn Mess. All letters are | 
satisfied with the arrangement, and ^ned, read and answered |
a speedy and fair solution is antici- From symptoms given, I
pated without interruption to work. ^ trouble may be located and the 

The enquiry into the collision be- quickest mad surest Vy 
tween the Parisian and Albano, was adrised.
resumed at Halifax, yesterday Pi- gS””,^^U^re^knowl. 
lot Jas. Fleming, in his evidence Wnk. Surely,
said the Parisian was going very ^ehor poor, is very foolish
Blow. The Albano appeared to be not'tgkeadvantsgeof this
coming full speed. When the Albano olwsistaacs.
approached the Parisian, there was generouavjmx T
general confusion. The evidence of 
Pilot J. Sears was practically the 
same. Today the enquiry will 
resumed.

RAItliOÀDS.
6

*£r
4r

ww. »oweMOW»e»m«
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in the number.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

LOW LANDS
UNDER WATER

In die Neighborhood of Kent- 
vHte Death of Miss De 
Witt—Hay $16 Per Ton.

8W

les.”4

ee follows; ,
TRAINS LEAVE ST.: JOHN.

/:: Every drop of blood, fvery bone, 
nerve and tissue in the body can be 
renewed in but one way, and that is, 
from wholesome food properly digest
ed. There is no other wag aud the 
idea that a medicine in itself can 
purify the blood or supply new tissues 
and strong nerves is ridiculous and 
on a par with the fol-de-rol thait dys
pepsia or indigestion is a germ dis-

Hamtiton, Mardi _«l.—(Special>- easet g^m^tw£^rr^^ydigest

assaggsgof
on Wednesday morning, and did not J . g dl(restlve principles which 
afterwards enter his room^ The and, ill— the
Lord, she declared, ordered her not wea macnsia^ diastase is
to go near hto. She also said that ** Jt Ja^)0(s lte attempt to
her father ".^ath was the result of » cu^Ugtomach trouble by the use of 
blow on the stomach. Asked wno . „ «.puy and “cathartics 
Struck the old man. she replied that to™ h^ye Pab,0iutely no digestive

it was the Lord. „ _ srfftt offset is to giveAs the authorities could get no sat- power, aJ'jrtlrl
isfaction out of her it was decided to 6 nZ^^'Vtf *f%ltt* principle in 
hold an inquest. St^tMÎ»priJKKet^wiU

in the stTOnach.
There is probably no remedy B° 

fversallv uted as Stuart e Tablets, 
because it is not only the sick 
ailing, but well people Who use torn 
at every meal to insure perfect diges
tion and assimilation ol food.,

People who enjoy fair hoeitb take 
Stuart'S Tablets as regularly, as they 
take their meals, because 'hey want 
to keen well, prevention is better 
than cure, and Stuart’s Ifempcpfaa 
Tablets do both; they V*M*J**: 
gestion and they remove it where « 
oTtats The regular use of one or 
two of them after meals trill dCT,J°£ 
strate their merit and eSciency bet- 
tec than any other argument.

f LED IN AN AUTO
WITH 51,000,000.

♦

AN INQUEST
Local.

The members of the W. C. T., TT., 
had charge of the meeting in the 
Seamen’s Institute, last night. It 
was a very successful one. Sever
al men signed the pledge.

A very pleasant, and tal;gely at
tended social was held in Oddfel
low’s Hall, Union St., last 
tag, by the J. S. Edwards Lodge of 
Oddfellows, Maneheeter Unity. A fine 
programme was carried out, after 
wldch refreshments were served.

iWILL BE HELD.■!.

B—Express dor Halifax and
e—iSx^train' to " Moncton . «A0 
4—Mixed for Moncton and 
Point dn Chene .■■■•■ ••• -r*

No, 20—Exnreae for Point dn _No- 85S

No. 134—Expreee for Quebec and 
Montreal — ..

No.

NoInsane Daughter of Dead Man 
Talks Wildly of His Death.

No. 18.18
entviile, March 38.—On Sunday 
t. the death of Càrrfr I£?na’ 
ighter of Doctor Q. ». D®W«ti
yor of WoltvilU occurredather 
tor’s residence, from tuBerculoeie. 
is DeWitt had been an. invalid for 

years, and had spent , W®0

much improved that she took 
of a private Sanatorium, 

.-.eh was closed only a law months 
too «j" DeWitt had a large cirtle 
st friends, who wiU purely W»urn her

18.00MS, ee* eee.ee aeeeee

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

7—Exnreee from Sueeet .-
press from Montreal M

xeo bom Moncton.-, -t 15A*

No,
No. IS»—Ex

k.

and
No, 5—Mix
No. 25—Expreee from Halifax. 

Plctou, Pt. du Chens and

æ 3

so

Double
Your

Provincial.
- 11% !

%The deat x of W. C. Holder took 
niato in Kentville on Saturday. He 
ras a native of Worcester, Eng., and 
wided for some years at Parrsboro, 
mining to Kentville ldçt June. He 
oaves a wife and one daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wentworth 
nabv, who have been speadl 
winter in Canning, left lad week for 
Sydney, where they will remain for 
some time before returning to their 
home In New York, -v

’ Kingston has returned to England 
f to join hie regiment. ' 
by Hay is reported very scarce in 
? Cornwallis—A recent. «MBOrt quotes 
iit as selling at sixteen dollars per
[ton. ÀHÉÉHÜÉ

D. POTTINOBR,
General Manage**Truro, Moncton. N. B.. Nov, 18. 1904.

CITY TICKET OT*TCK-7 Ktag M.8t-.Jo6Ab5vgj,fc^r1§58'
o

f
Through the L C. S. GEOBer i

ng the —!■SACKVILLE NEWS. You can do it, just like 
thousands of others we have 
helped toward success. 
We can train you at home, 
in spare time,-and at small 
expense, for any of the fol
lowing positions:

Trains Now Run to Cape Tor
ment! ne—Recent Wedding—
General News.
Sackville, March 1 .—A quiet wed

ding took place at the residence. , of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rozander, on Wednes
day morning, when their daughter,

,, Mian Sarah was» tunited^ in JQR&rriago 
Leicester, w^o, Sioce the Gilbert W. Hayward of El-

»th of her husband, Professor ^ Co. Rev. B. N. Nobles
deester. has r^dod in Kentrine, gerformed the ceremony in the pres- 
ft on Monday last for her fonder q{ a. ,ew of the immediate re-

rJtSSS^i 52* .Sflf-Æ»

The snow went ofl as K Dy magic, The Mant child ef Mr. and 
though there are still *?®° Manford Tower, died Tuesday, and
steed banks remaining. Mill Brook « yesterday, Rev. B. N.
gws brought its fta”™ a®d?kly--uD- ! Nobles, conducting the services, 
water and ice fr°m the South JJo Rev. B. L. and Mrs. Stecves
tain, and in conSetpiêhce the low congratulated on the advent
lends of Kentville are , “®w un ®r pf aS babv girl in their household;
^kter. The carnagc facto^, issur ^ NB“ and P; E. I. train'with 

i-wmded. and the Intervale, which Bnow„plow reached Cape Tormentine 
U Surrounds the u™ri ,poacelul little Ust £ght Trains .will now run re- 

R're-m, known as the river , ! gularly between Sackville and Cape
•CthnpHelv , submerged. Jheie has Tormentine, much to the satisfac- 

ÆfW*\u dan’age as >c ’ nf tion of the people along the line.
inconvenience and unpleasantness of . M(?ssrs Ha‘vey and Warren Copp,

- / Water in the cellars. i have sold out their interest in the —----- T~„»

1 THtRETOTOOT S"-’” ' “ s" "
THE REL.OKU UT _ L^p- and Mrs. Fred Ryan left Mon- of awild automobile ride from.PhU-

GENERAL BATJANOFF. day on a trip to Boston,. New York adclphia to this mty whiejt «
and other American cities. They will temporary safety. ^Jrto who are

y^|%W Commander ef TJlfS^ ^^Lnliven^the, Mt. ai- Wa?ed m the

d-H-Arm, b **. «*< ÿggg tSSg-jS ZZL*
Energetic. ______ largely attended, and thoroughly en- Tie detectives Iraina
St. Petersburg, March j»^ T. Albert Moore, associate 'oFthe'Lbeme, ° and Fra»!,, “andn,

■ ’ s$P6SMs ssspff 55» Kss?«sr£Trsss.*% sfss.’sr&i âti - SXji m—m ««s -sc 15® 48 fc'VïîSSirSp; 5U -efsaiaWSS:arily m command, siqc# the transit mecting in the interest of the had accumulated gl,000,°0« Dy _ _
ol General Knulbsrs Lord’s Day Alliance in Main Street /izing cn stock they held withdre tog
oral’ Gripenbrrg. as ^mmandW ^. llaptist church. ' ' , ank balances “"d givtog
the second army, is <'iL-bl! A auito homo wedding took place second mortgages °” J**1 ®e*T de-
«gWolxif the Rnss.a^srmy.havl,« at thp rreidonce of Mr. and Philadelphia. When ^®t4§ttt0detc(>

BMfcfthnmeed his ^nulitary r Mrs- cha!l Boberjts, when their young- part came they laarned Wa
1853. He servved wljk 1^1” --g est daughter, Clara I., was united in tives were watching ® . ' to

| i ho Russo-Turkish and CtlmeSP *6»;] matrimony to James B. Greenfield The two had with them a big a
n the fifties, In the Asiatic cam- ! River geborl . one of the egtravaganc* ol their sea-

: aigrs, in the y jLaB Editor McLean of the Wesleyan, son of prosperity, and thoy dad
. V: -feseo- Turkish waf oL 18f8. Hews whj]c pn route for Woodstock, stayed to ride to this city to it- 0»N>am

■ s commander of the Twelfth Cozps gackvlUe. ol) Wednesday night of the car they a{ lt
from 1893 40 1886, thjh comB^B^ last ..weak, visiting his daughter not less than $1,000,000, mos 
er of the Sixteenth CorpS_ an^. Alice, who is a uniyersitv student. in cash, and some unregistered. W
his promotion .to be a full general civic election will take place negotiable stock
to 1899. he was made a nfmh^of on Tuegday Aprjl. 18th. Arriving in this oity.thetwo went
the council of war. He A seventy —■-------------- 4----------------------- at once to a restaurant, where h y
years of age. but *ctivs «tod onsrg*- ANNAPOI IS. ate a hearty breakfast «P^dtog two
tic, It is noteworthy, that he ANIlArULIJ. hours in the place, and then left, go-
does not. belong to the tawsral ■£**, -------------- tog northward. At least tm P»

1 r “S® ms G-ill, of Manslaughter u,

UrE.?, t ^ Xf SX. ' New schooner. S&* — — “ ““ -
noàîon^ oTthTihirt «STduriig Annapdlis. March 30.-A prelimdn- 

toe retreat1 from toe ShShe River, ary investigation was held before the 
ÏÏÏttüT the 1 Japanese to Stipendiary magistrate, on Tuesday 

“ik C TruTMl, just at the and Wednesday, in the charge of man- 
whm Km-^tkln. perBpnel- slaughter against Don Robinson and 
J toe rirt*Mfc re^rves of Enos. Niles of Parker’s Cove. In con- 

irisrtwtovr, .... lions was rolling UP nection with the death of the late 
flank’ aht threatening George McGarvey from exposure, and 

^ the third Uepanese army as there wda no evidence to connect
frorT céku This desired tbs lMt them with his death, except leaving 

^ -Innfné thThattle and him on the road in an intoxicated 
neCMSitated thé ÏSek r Jfcr'eat in condition, they were discharged from 

which the second and third armies Custody. ... -
suffered so heavily. The eorrespon- A new railway bill was introduced 

v Zt with the third army, partly ex- to the House of Assembly on Mon- 
cuaed General Bilijering, on account day, whiçh proposes tq ladvance 
of the bllndtog dust storm which $10,000 to the Middleton and Victor- 

« during the rstrsat,and the la Beach railway, now nearly com- 
failure oi subordinates to occupy po- pteted, secured by a first mortgage

___ to which they had been as- on the road. This road is now virt*1 -■ L^lhe foiling” FU ually a part of the Halifax and

Peer gnarded by only three eeispan- South-Western Railway system, 
tee, Kis learned from too general A young Indian, named Herman
ntnS that Kuropatkia, after the Fenall, was arrested on Thursday staff, tnat s-uropawa. ^ by ProvlncJal Constable Avard

Anderson, on a warrant charging him 
with an assault on a young woman 
living in Laurenoetown. The prison
er was brought to Bridgetown and 
placed in the lock-up there. During 
t he night he made his escape by burn
ing out the staple in a side door. He 

re-captured the next day and 
brought before Stipendiary Fay, on 
the charge of assault and breaking 
jail and was remanded for trial in 
the Supreme Court. The prisoner 
was lodged in the county jail here on 
Monday. _

The Rev. A. A. Shaw of Brookline,
Mass., has declined the call to Wal- 
mer street Baptist church, Toronto.
The change would have added some
what to Mr. Shaw’s Income, the sal
ary of the charge being $4,000. per 
annum. Mr. Shaw is a native of Ber
wick, N. S.', and a graduate in arts 
of Acadia. He took his theological 
bourse In Rochester Seminary. His 
first pastorate was the Windsor Bap
tist church. .

The Round Hill orchardists intend 
organizing an association, for the 

«... purpose of reducing the expenses of 
3 ”j shipping fruit etc., to the lowest fig- 
» .1 „r,>s The Idea is to ship from an- 

uu poll» or Victoria Beach, in steamers 
! r s-.ei ially chartered, the government. 

j rv qssistftig with a subsidy, wluch ia al-

T ’iferspSkM». «. M» «.
W. Mills, last summer

une of nnao- 
enlsls on file 
ry at Lynn, 
from time" to 
don, give ab- 
lue of Lydia 

’ and

ÏÔWRÂTES
SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

From St. John, N. B.
irn Vanrouvur. Be

»»

■y- $54.00

■KkMkal, BKtrtcd, Stum, CM, if

stivsxsrüSTX
itodos Oretwr, or Ad Writer. N

save your id, OlWt '**••••PiWrite TODAY, etatlnr wMoh posi
tion Interest» yen, to To Nl 

Robi
INTERNATIONAL B. V,~~-«G

Mid *** 18th’ 

■SI?. /£»:

Correspondence Schools
Bex 799, SCRANTON, PA

(H Bill. M mm idfliL UFIHEÎAIIT*

Mrs. On eale
1905

:Pro

are

205 UNION ST.,
St John, N. B.

Another Woman, Who Made 
Great Wealth jn a Swind
ling Scheme.

■5
... ki"

V
COALamination at" the conclusion of the

and 75 ’̂nto ^*dtem. resp^vely to 

lieu of, subsistence. ^
A fatal accident topk plaœ at 

Havelock. Carleton county, last week. 
A little girl, Vins Vssey, was a®- 
intog a loaded rifle, when her small 
brother inadvertently pulled the trig
ger The bullet went to at her 
noouth. ploughed a furrow up along

E®sasjw®'*s
ton county hospital.

A~‘SWISa FOOD' ’ BLOOM.

a of perfect 
f on “SWISS
IMt cereal.ISc

■tiT^Eï
From Li 
Mar. 7— 
Mar. 21-
aS:iî:

be

Soft Coal U!

General
m BBT 0 

.80 and
Clean, screened before leavii« toe 

yard/ Ae good a coal ae you can buy 
for cooking with, or gratae.

General Manager McLeod, of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, was at Mont
real yesterday from Havana, where 
he arranged for the establishment of 
a branch. A brandi will also be lo
cated in the City of Mexico.

Madame Lepage, aged 101 years, is 
dead at Levis, P. Q. She was 
in possession of her faculties up to 
the time of her death.

The preliminary survey work on 
the projected line of the G. T. R. 
from Quebec to the height of land on 
the St. Maurice, which is nearing 
completion, has been suspended for 
two weeks owing to the conditions 
of the roads. Members of the survey 
party have returned to their homes. 
The preliminary work on the section 
from Levis to Edmundeton in now 
completed and everything is in readi
ness for. the location work to be com
menced.

I
Round Trip Tleketa atMINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

J AMES S. McGIVElIN. AéenL
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

CABIN—Td llverpoelSECOND 
937.80: Lo
don. Glasgow, 
end Qu 
don.
$27.80,

To mad
equally low

Londonderry

an other potato
■ The Housekeepers’ 

Best Soft Coal,
- 'ÎSU-'

ST. JOHN TO LONDON,
8.8. Lake MieWga. April *. 
B.CrM^t T«pte April

C1Rat*|lw™* S» Ha Lfrwpool.
Tickets and further Informatioe 

ante to

r-èr ,r BS, Third
VÜT’/UI

Get the ro«y cl

SSÎ- SCT
packages.

"ThTaPein*ir Brail* ^

ered in hags 
is gding off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2^76 per 
delivered and put in is

Nor■
O, F. Ah

N. B-W< ^îhn!

Or write, F. B.
f

half ton 
also a popular price.

\■'

GIBBON ft CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

/
Ask Tow Wine Merchant forSCOTCH WHINES♦

ST. JOHN SCHOOL FOR
ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

Ottawa, March 80—The establish
ment of a provisional school of tor 
etruetton to the Canadian army •“> 
vice corpe duties at ti*- ^°^m (”• ”1 
ia authorized. The school is to be 
opened on the 3rd proximo, and to 
he maintained for a period not ex
ceeding eighteen flays. The instruc
tion given will be under the super
vision of the adjutant, C. A. S. G., 
and that officer will conduct the ex-

Dry Hardwood—Sawed asd Split
$2.00 nor lead and upwards. 

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
$1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, M^ew^iast
HT.T VPHOKTI 1118.

'* ■ 41■ > '

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality"

“Black and White.”

i

1
QUSophie Beck at different titaee has 
been conspicuous in Chloagb. Ne
°rrSsïïTr^a1% s

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

SMfflSt, St John, M. B.
Telephone No. 819.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches?* -

mtmmmmi

mcam.
♦ u/ mTIMES CARTOBITUARY. *

. 1*Thaddeus Hebert
Thaddeue Hebert, father of Deputy 

Recorder Patrick HeberL of Ymv 
mouth, N. S., is dead He was 87 
years of age, and was til for about 

ten months.

« m■II . ,/Smm B# m

w
\ Watch For Them- Get Them All. *

! Next Saturday 11 THE TIMES ” will # 
5 begin the publication of a series of very ^ 
9ijr funny cartoons, illustrative of British 
* history from the time of the Ancient 
f Britons to modem times.

¥
CANADIAN PACinC. IThe statement of earnings and expenses 

Of the Canadian FadSe railway company 
for the month of February show» «de
crease to gross earnings of about *200,- 
000 on the figures tor January, whlla the 
working expenses were proportionately 
heavier than the previous month. Not 
profits for February, were $802,171, com
pared with *89.840 for the correspond
ing period In 1904. The weather during 
the month of February, 1904, was unue-

GAELIC WHISKY!The Times Readers mustHiI make their purchases some
where. Advertise «vents In The 

Times show them

• -Jld.lr&-ts

PRAISE FROM 
THE aERGY

FROM
è CO, LTD»

IMPOR
ORAIGBLLAI

:

$ Glasgow. Scotland.I ■ 
B*

. Evening
| where. Contract for space. 

40,000 eyes cannot fail to
The Old Blend

wkts hyFb
* *(;,v "r

m was.
'tSS.'lttitoâ'

n^r*s*onfe.noi ..

led of 1904. The figures are 
detail as follows:

see ltm
- «A Laugh Every Day.the Great Thyeatpud 

Luné Co»«. mOrsame pep- 
given in

July 1 to
Feb. J.90®. Feb -26 1906

Gross earnings *3,05fi,09* *aa 591 031 
Working expenses 2,768,928 23,591,031

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
and Paper Company,Every school boy and girt will wan1 $

® to see them, and older folk will enjoy
The m

NOTICE 18

füÇSfSguâ ar jtïsæ
SJSSFSTJ: Act to amend 

toe Act incorporating the ssid company 
“"h powers of expropriation. WEL
DON & McLEAN. Solicitors lor^s 
cant-.

ms res
h Original Recipe
| Dated 1740.

? ' The 
Old-faKmedBUnd 

rdf Ike Coaching Day% 
r»lW alteration 
I fortso years.

DlaPeST,

“SS^’.aW5 | 1M TWa MA»XIT.
REFUSE IMITATIONS.

PSYCHINE
“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN”

U/

L
t vly less than the children, 

will continue several months.
Net profits ............. *302.171 *9,869.867

In February, 1904. tile net Profitewere 
*82.640. And from July 1 to Feb

US'- *K7;SiswsiJswrJ'Jtrs» Æ
Feb. 29. «7611.846. »

ili them no 
* seriesthat ‘«pwchine”

Doctors B|ve • Telephone Subscribers.Asserts Candidly 
Cures Wherevm

Failed.

UT. J. J. MCl’TSSTintS.
Oi Directories.

— j p„ residence Union.
R^MDaresidence, Main.

$ ÆË0Ë&Z
* îKllpo»‘S' CO. Ltd.. Char,

1?04 leS^fiIissionSldHarenMAvnenuB. 

17<*6 St John Business College, Union. 
1881 Walker D. D„ residence King east. 
871 White. R. E.. groceneB and

Wall, corner far«d.seMRow.N

Local Mane«er«A

Don’t Miss One.
The collection will make the funni- g 

$ est of scrap-books.

Beginning Next Saturday. «

/ : ^

F lease add to your

t «* ■ar. Ac.'i 
862 Me; ' 
-616 ' ‘ 

1586

Jack—''‘Darling, I have# favor to ask.
to consent to a secret wed- mDr. T. A.

Your re 
worker ia

I want you 
dint- ”

rrsrta*—
-âiyewaa» *Maud—"Oh, Jack I I’d Just love to. If 

arrange to have lt
intiST os oarnNO

ilte Horse Cellar.i#i v

Peychlne curse Wh^t 
•’■r».. M.2, Yquxa etoeerely. gff- J J ]™ 

pStCHUa U pronvuucyd ft-***"

>iîyou are sure you can 
leak out.”

112
, 'Without

don't keep >»

ttiet were
klcb pri<w« WUsky many

.ss»:
Orders for direct import solicited.

R.SULLIVANS CO.
44 and 46 PocK Street

It, Seing *

OR, A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE4UC.

I» test direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, clears the air 

ippinesinthe 
inantiy cures 
rever. Blower 
. A. W. Chase 
ejtd Buffalo.

ià# SACK!mstored
Oi* s IiO'iner f’.

at Gr iiiviVi' Furry, has commenced 
sale St all druggist*, at 11 per rr (lll n scliooner, to be built at 

bottle. Far further advice Sulinmi Hiver, Digby Co., this SOto-
LiM VH Ntog st^wsri, mer - The veseel will have a keel of

. r" . ... . 188 feet, 33 ft. beam, 11* ft. holdTRIAL BOTTIE FRIS*. . |s»d will bs registered si S00 *oas.
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rofCASK I: WRESTLINGA New 
MatchBOWLINGTrouble 

in Chelsea.RING,Suburban
League.BASEBALL ■■

ment that the defender will appear THE RING.
under the St. Lawrence Club pennant 
on Victoria day. Hie many anxious 
and curious members of the club will 
then have an opportunity of compar
ing her with her antecedents.

In outline she will follow the ster
eotyped pattern as regards her prin
cipal features, though sundry altera
tions of mere details will be made.

His boat’s name will be decided at 
a meeting of the cup committee.
Meanwhile numerous names have been 
suggested, such as “Noorna n,
‘Donaldas,* and ‘Dorwal.

Lipton to Try Again.
Chicago, March 29:—Mr. Alexander 

H. Revell, of this city, received yee- 
torday a letter from Sir Thomfcs Lip- 
ton, written on board Sir Thomas 
yacht In the Indian Ocean. The writ
er says he is determined to have one 

try for the America s Cup-the 
famous “Old Mug” as he called ^
The only difficulty in the way was te 
find a designer, but he will give the 
matter attention as soon as he re
turns from Ceylon. He ended his 
letter bv saying that he would he 
very much disappointed « he cannot 

another contest next

Labatfs India Pale
WRESTLING.

V^WW^WWVWVVNVsWV
their efforts to promote this Sport. 

The following is the schedule of
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

People a* night it «te as a very
wwvww

’ Ttkca fear Nervtns
and harmtete hypnotic.BASEBALL Jenkms-HeckenschmidL

Manager Harry Pollock, who Is 
looking after the business end 1er 
Tom Jenklné, Amerfea'S champion

Jackins

gamc&:—
April 6—V.

Trinity vs. Mission.
April 1,0—St.,Luke's vs. Trinity: Y. 

M. C. A. vs. Mission,
April 13—Y. M. C. A. vs. Trinity, 

St. Luke’s vs. Mission.
April 17-Y. M. S. A. vs. 

Luke's; Trinity vs. Mission 
April 20—St. Luke s vs. Trinity; Y. 

M. C. A- vs. Mission.
April 3*—Trinity vs. Y. M. <3. A.; 

Mission vs. St. Luke’s.
April 27—St. Luke’s vs. Y. M. 0. 

A., Mission vs. Trinity.
May 1—Trinity vs. at. Lukes; Mis

sion vs. Y. M. C. A.
All the games will take place In the 

y. m. C. A., commencing at 7.80 
clock sharp.

It b Undoubted!» Better for the skk.wd-convalescent thaï
tent medicine or tonics, of^Rfch no one knows the eomptèltkw.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Vnhi. ffl-gS-SSPocKSt. * Ÿhtm*
THE CAUTION Of BABOONS.

(Brest the Tenth's eetspsafes.)
One of the fsmaboys dftW svr at* 

tention to what seemed ÏUÜ» mors 
than a souple of dark specks <* the 
slope of the hills ta the right; bet 
we would #o«a ms that te*r «•** 
moving, and when they earns within 
half a i»tb» of us we could distinctly 
recognize them as â tort

Boxers in Court.
Boston. MASS-, Mar. ?9.~In the Po

lice Court of Chelsea this morning. 
Daniel Crowley-of Hartford, Conn., 
“Kid” Opodtoan of this city and 
“Rouse” O’Brien of South Boston, 
were arraigned on the charge of pro
moting a public boxing match. 
Against Crowlby there- arc three dif
ferent dates, against Goodman and 
O’Brien there is one complaint each. 
Each pleaded not guilty and all were 
held under bonds for their appear
ance at a hearing to be held on April 
6, which also is the date of the hear
ings in the cases ef the boxing bout» 
at the Pythian Rink, under the au* 
apices of the DougUK. Athletic Club. 0 

The men were arrésted on warrants 
last evening just before the time for 
the exhibition to bsglh. They were 
immediately «then to the pollen *Wr - 
tion and admitted to bail. Hie action 
against bdxtog in Chelsea was taken 
not by the local police authorities, 
who are simply serving the warrante 
issued by the Court, ,but by a number 
of well-known business and profes
sional men. who are interested la 
ending what they believe is a dis
grace to their city.

Haney wd Jerry.
Butte, Moat., Mdrte 2fi,-"Bo«es" 

Melody of Boston and “Jerry Mc
Carthy of Butte, who recently fought 
in this city have Signed articles tor a 
bout at Spokane -.before the Amateur 
Athletic dub on April 18.

M. C. A. vC. St. Luke’s; j
That Suburban League. j

ban baseball league this coming sum
mer look exceedingly promising, said 
a prominent suburbanite this morn- 
tog to the Times. x‘According to all 
reports Ranforth will have a strong 
Mam.” A number of young men 
who «amp out that way are said to 
»« taking hold of tie matter, and it 
may Be that two teams will be form
ed at that place. “Rotfaeeay, Brook- 
vtlle and either Westfield or Hamp
ton will likely have a team, and 
soma vary interesting games should 

It is proposed to

wrestler, says, now that 
has established his claim to tie A- 
merican catch-as-catch-can champion
ship, and has oonclueively proven to 
the American public that he is the 
greatest wrestler that this country 
has ever produced, he is certainly 
entitled to the first match with 
Hackenechmidt, the “Russian Lion.” 
who is now on hie way here from 
Australia. I want to appeal person
ally to the American press for as
sistance, in forcing Hackenachmidt to 
wreâtle Jenkins catch-ae-eatchrCan.
There ia absolutely no justice in 
Hackeeschmidt-’e claim, that - he is 
strictly a Graeco-Roman wrestler, 
and his refusal to meet Jenkins at 
any other style, And for this rea-

Next Week’s Match. 8°-^wt jenMne wen* to England
The bowling cempetitioa which Iagt opting, for the purpose M 

was to have been started this week wrestling Hackenechmidt, the latter 
has been postponed until the first of pgfyggd absolutely to entertain any 
next week. T bis contaet should prev® proposition whatever, other than a 
very interesting as there Will be see- height, ' Gfratiio-Rotoan match. Jen- 
en or eight teams entered Mid as all king pleadldf0r a eatéh-ee-catch-San 
am confident of Winning, the playing contest, and, finding this of no «- 
will likely be very keen. Mr. Riensy vaÿ_ ' wanted to compromise on a 
has offered suitable trophies for the mixeg match. The .American wag
winning quintette. laughed pt, .not only by Hackensch- M fcow they get there no «ne

In this competition only five pins midt> and his manager, Charlie CQUld teU- probably they had come 
are used, and it consequently re- Cochran, but by the entire Eng- ^ a drenitous way through the vul
gaires more accuracy than when a prow. . . ley, or it might be that they had
larger number of pins are set up. The --wrestle Grasco-Roman, or not at crept straight down through the
boys are practicing nearly every all,” was the ultimatum of the Hac- _.aag ir^gy had certainly eluded aur
night now and some good scores may keoschmidt-Cochran combination. uliaw mtlnr
be looked for when the match Opens. JehktnS concluded to wrmtle Oreo- y^ng anxious to waMfii the *ove- 

. „ _. _ The Ring , co-Roman, and the result is history. œenta ^ the «aimais, and to awr-
3 an Éraneleco, Marc* 38.-J«fcex -, «. ■»— The Russian won in two straight whether they belonged ..to the

White, thè English Champion light- , ■ NflTFS OF SPORT.- fails after a hard fight, in which the herd phtfie* under the ntimoeaa, I
weight, today signed articles tojght WUIP ul y , American showed that he would refrainod from firing and determined
Jimmy Britt, . American champion : have given the mighty “Hack a ter- t# ^ whet would follow*e*tu Both
lightweight, fib rounds, Queenstony A New ClUb Hfiuse. riMe game had be been aRowed to baboong sprang toward tee water and
rules, at some date in April, not yet • - «uburbhn houses «** la* hoU*' * wbi<* to 19 leaning down, they drank till they

Tom Burrows, tee noted Austin- specified. They put up a deposit of A™cmg tee newmibu such a past master. were satisfied. Then, having, gravely
l f tLnclubswmger broke Me and all $1.000 each to put in an appearance teat tore# ko»» Haçkepeohmidt will bo cm American atretched themselves," they solemnly
other othei record” nt London last on April 1. Britt left today for Bar- *$» ‘ Renforth for eoil- and JenkiD*' an American rite Ktalked «way on all fours in tee di-

he finished an endurance bin Bpriags to get d tow days’ «et- which, has been built at Beni teen, and America’s champion wrest- reetion ot the herd. Ttere was little
wt 'of^Tho^^In that time he tag.' ^nd White goes to I^kSgV, tee use of the' ol , K t^o ler- «fomild certainly be given ample douut, therefore, that they belonged

tto clubT423 000 times. where Battling JWlson is living. He' Kumfort, The building Isjw 8upport ,n his efforta to reverse the to tha herd, and hàd been sent for-
Serior hockey conteste In Mont- will get points from Metoon in regard Kto sitwted about that taced hlm m Londo* ward to reconnoitre, for a* soon as

real during the season recently clos- to Britt’s tricks of boring. , t . „ „ue from the station la9* teriag. they get back the vAire herd put it*
^d 'were witnessed by 45,000 specta- Both Coflroth and Wvy are striy ?Lakgthe teade 61 a “ Russian will consent to motion toward the pood.

and ot shat total" 88,667 saw gHng to get tee April boxing parent, rite °*"- **/ L, K K boyB meet Jenkins, catçh-as-catch-can, he: There were mothers taking cate of 
J?™'. „ nlaved at the Arena, and Coflroth will probably win «ni. grows 9?,^>ru^?e' , _ -«-.fnrtable 6411 carty away the entire purse I their little ones; there were half-

The M^trea^ Star says;-“The has a signed Contract by Britt ^d ât^« *» V*ove the American , mas- [grown animals, the boys and girts of
nm-toers of tee Montreal Amateur and White to fight under Ms mnajgs- «teWri. houfleg o{ ter. the company. At first only oneÆic Assoelatfon, atelsHe elsm, ment WMte topg* g9 ^buriml Boatieg, bnee^H. WfCStfeT Broke Wbs. X°°and, LX^ennsdrTu^t
^ ^tiTof 'Âpril ^tiries^He^riSs Older than me» bTttif °etob “ P Mtaa, O., March »:-After forty- retired to the rest; “but when about
tto Arena on the *»tn o p aruc^ Al"rican b0xeF8 „ut ^ vU Indulged in by this elub. ftve nrfeuy. ol the most exciting ten had thui vestured separately,

A large vlatform will be built in jn good shape considering his long___J, ee« nrucr wr*tling ever seen in this city, be- they began to eouie in small groups,
the etotrerodm this two hundred journey, tiê made HO objections to A PRESCRIPTION FOR POISt. tween A4. Adcerman, of Foetoria.and leaving the others rolling and jump-
male athletes and forty lady athle- the AmericAn , style of fighting; in -------— Eddie Barr, of Cincinnati, the eon- ing on the sand.tee will give an exhibition of the fact, Mitchell suggested that the msa u «- irnulrcd It and 1994 n^bt was toddealy ended *
health athletics, taught them by Ser- protect themselves in breakaways. HOW One Man Acquired It ai*0 by Barr being shoved from the stage 
eeaat-Makn- Long, who has been The men are to got 50 per cent, of What It Did fW Hi HI. by Ackerman. Ba,T ,^fa?tMr*dStiT a smrrae n? an is struct or. the gross receipts, 60 per cent, to the What ________ ribs. Referee McDonald declared the

The Australasian of Melbourne has winner and 40 to the loser. They will (Saturdkv Evening Poet.) bontm draw,
the photograph of a horse which is fight kt lBS pounds. weigh in at 3 her delightful «minis- Q«rdBflP.Petor Sullivan match,’
now rising 45 years of age. Hto o'clock on the day Of the contest. ^ ^Ue of the «fties.» wlKX« in ^v Rodf^ on

SSaSS-Sclw x!26^jr3ïçpart erf his life, Nugget saw nothing league w*e held' in the Y. M. C. A., ae of eonhmion to hi» ’ ted To
but hard work, he covering 100 mil- last evening, when the arrangements the great secretary was lnterrog 
es a day, when mustering cattle. for the opening games of the league about it. “Weil, he answere ,

Orange. N. J., March 36.-At the on Monday evening «ext were com- fldeetiaUy, “I wtil 
annual gymnasium exhibition of the pleted. The Y. M. C. A. will play given my secretary order* ,
Orange Y. M. C. A., held last night, Trinity, and S^, Luke’s will meet the «ver he sees an article eulogistic
Louis Kalian made a new world’s re- Mission team.’ me, praising my 'astutentes, W
cord for the running long dlve.plac- It is proposed to play two gaines -far-seeing diplomacy, my 
ing the new figures at 14 feet, 8 in- each Monday and Thursday evening parable statesmanship, etc., no *»

Kilian formerly held the re- during April. No admission foe ieto to cut it out sad place it conspio-
cord with 13 feet, 9J inches. A. A. be charged. It is hoped the lover# Ot uouSly on my desk where I can see rc 
U. officials,measured the distance so basket belj will ' turn out in goodly the first thing hi the morning; every- 
that the record will he accepted. numbers and -ncourage the boys in thing to the contrary to is to cut

out and up and consign to tne 
waste beetot By thi* *»<*»■ bearing 
nothing but good of mykelf, I have 
come naturally to regard myself as a 
pretty good fellow 1 Who wouldn^t be 
serene under such circumstances?

Poise is the ambition of every man 
who seeks to meet successfully the 
contending forces within add around 
hte*. It is the practical outward to 
pression of true philosophy. Equili
brium does not quite carry tip mea«- 
teg, tor It is “the state of a body, 
white, submitted to tie action of 
«avnumber of forces, is still the 
same condition as if these forces did 
«ot set.” Equilibrium is stable, while 
poise is responsive. Shakespeare gave 
tt an immortal illustration in Me sen
tence “If the balance of our lives had 
net one scale of reason tp. poise an
other of sensuality, the bldod and 

of our nature would conduct 
us to most preposterous conclus
ions.” It readies even further than 

really signifies the 
Of the gentleman in 

he may be placed.
.-hen our 
tell us

■ :1
St. ;

Horn* m

I-» |i

OmtFElly kwr 
the door'lo a*w 'In ^be oontested.” 

have tee teams eompoeed of bona-fide 
suburbanites, that to, those who are 
spend the summer months only, in 
the country, and not those who are 

The only dif
ficulty 1« the scheme is In the matter 
of getting suitable grounds, but it Is 
hoped that them can be procured. If 
the schedule can be arranged the 
«na. Will probably start about the 
Srat week In JtfBe, and then watch 
for something to drop.

The Diamond.

toliy$?ÙS*8t.. mar *u

A. C NORTHROP, Propria»»
♦

BOWUNG. of
t residents. more

baboons. ^
H» boy said he wee quite sure 

they were on their way to the water, 
but to our surprise th*y_ did net 
make any advance. A quarter of an 
hour elapsed; half an hour; «tilt no 
■ton ot their approach. AU at once, 
as if they had started tram the earth 
by magie, at tee open end of the 
pond, net sixty yards from eer 
place of ambush, stood two hag»

CLIFTON
74 Prlntesi Street, and 114 and 14 

GermaiaStreet, St. John, N. B. i I

W. AiLAM BLACK, Proprigf

Royal Hotel,
-41, 43 and 45 

ST.JOHN

a
arrange for 
year. Î :; -»The Y. M. 0: A. has secured the 

Victoria grounds for Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday eights. A meet
ing was held Wednesday night in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms. Delegates from 
last year's Trinity team and the 
Jubilees, whq last ywur won the Oar- 
leton league, were present and asked 
admission to the league. It Has Been 
decided that three teams shall play, 
and ef thsee tbs Y. M. C. A. Is one, 
and it is expected that tee Others 
win he derided on tide week.

Liners.
Tommy Loach is the smallest man 

on the Pittsburg team, yet he usee
pitched Fiaser, Catcher Needham 
and Infleldfr Abbaticchlo have signed 
Boston contracts.

Detroit is being hoodooed by rain 
in Sunday exhibition games in the 
South, and is, accordingly, losing a 
little bunch of money.

Ned Hanlon, it is said, will get 
«10,000 
with Brooklyn 
This is the first contract be has sign
ed in ten years, all previous ar
rangements being verbal. Hanlon 
has won more National League cham- 

two men in the

THE OAR.

Oxford-Carobridte Race-
London, March 28.-The annual 

boat rade between tee representativ
es of Oxford and Cambridge univer
sities, which takes «Urne on tee 
Thames tomorrow, is expected to be 

close and intèreeting Strug-

ling
, N. B.

-yw|
I

KAYHOlfB It DOBEimr, 1
W, B, BAYMOKP. H. A.While end Britt Again.a vary

^^hste IS not more than 14 pounds 
difference in the weight of the two 
crews.

Victoria^ Hotel
King Sweet, St Jele, H. !

D. W. MeCOBSlOK. PtdfW ,
^ SPORTING NOTES, i

5iThe
£. LeROl WILLIS, Prep.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

j

for the season, hie contract 
expiring on Oct. 1.

PROrCSSIONAL.

G.G. CORBET, M. P
159 Wfcterloe Street,

’ / St. John, N, B.
KahL, the new infielder of the Cleve

land team, will share tame with Lave 
Cross as the bowlagged attraction of 
the American league.

z >ttowltol «ed X-lay
TBLisrooNe ei*. 1HARCOURT.♦

YACHTING. Harcourt, March 30 .—Yesterday, 
Mr Frank Baxter went to Campbell- 
ton to take a position as engineer on 
board a vessel.

Mrs. Lennox of Roxton to visiting

i FOR SALE.
Ol* litre lb. Hew# Scale

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD ASKEW *

B. 1 StIMtttoOR t to.. Machinists. 
Kelson et., et. Jobs. ». ».

*
tmSeawanhaka Cup.

Montreal, Mar. 31 :—Considerable 
excitement has been evinced in yacht
ing circles by the rumor that the 
Seawanhaka cup challenger was in 
such an advanced state of construc
tion as to make it poxsible to launch 
her as soon as the iee was off the 
river.

Enquiries from a responsible offi
cial of the St. Lawrence Yacht Club 
elicited tee information that splendid 
progress had been made with the 
boat at Dorvai, and that the cop de
fender will in all livelihood take the 
water on May 15. Directly she is 
afloat her mast will be stepped and 
her sails bent and work to get her 
.into racing trim will be at once pro
ceeded with. The most interesting 
information of all is the announce-

*

1

*6#r*mj.

\\

Flour - White 
Bread - Light

Price - Right
( -, : • ’ t Sit :

Then HOME'S BRIGHT

fe■I
v. I

f <1ches.

in

J %

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURÀfili 111 I

Ï

MADAM; l.

?Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Ate you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER -

Then you. CERTAINLY have not uadtf M-A-J-I !
1rs of Research

rj ■ I>
/

' H
S'

f
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease. f. J

All Esse&tiab for a Bright Hone lewd 1»GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED
■

P Tift that, because it i 1- To fin - 
So Gamut 
{Mi or

;ideal bearing 0 
whatever society 

In this contradictory age, w 
Presidents and our preachers

to be strenuous and 
tbs evening to lead 

titor simple life, the value of teat com
posure which is the result of strength 
courage and trust, faring the storm 
as well as the calm with smiling 
face, becomes the finest proof 
character that we can exhibit to our 
fellowmeh. In order to get H, man 
does well to keep on good terms with 
himself.

It isn’t necessary to become vai* 
on eompbmente any

FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

ÀfttûHitgly

NOHMJUDUS
? 1in tee morning 

plead with ns to
•I'

ry!

Mmy 6$
OfMost

%DiM Skin.m
than it isAnd We Can PROVE IT.

The «Bovs is not the result ot magic, bnt of this Wonderful Dis covery named MAJI.
This photograph ia of but ORE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI le endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the OlfjL* remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

neceesary to grow sour on criticisms.
but it is better to rim the dangers 
of egotism on the favorable notices 
than to- let the censor with a torpid 
liver and a nimble pen prick 
comfort and poison your happiness.

I

your

♦

CAPT. BALCOM ISACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY. IN DimCULTIES. j
; :

His Schooner HeM Up By Uru
guayan Government. i

Victoria, B. C., March 3».—Advicee 
have been received bare that Captain 
Mattrian and craw of the eealing 
schooner Agnes G. Donald, owned by 
Capt. Balcom of Victoria, have been 
imprisoned at Montevideo by the 
Uruguayan Government, which seized 
the vessel for alleged poaching on the

Artificial bleaching not required.The action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application te the parts afflicted. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 

' the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the, growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, if yon 
want to dispense with the Razor, ifyou want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 

this humiliating, unsightly blemish— get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it, 
send «1.00 to jus direct and it willbe mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

:

shore rookeries. The captain was

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.sentenced to five years’ imprisonment 
and the members of tee crew to two 

Capt. Balcom has protested
♦

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, ^New YorR, N, Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR M0N|f REFUNDED

years.
and claims «65,000 damages. The
Ottawa Government has taken up the
Cate, through Great Britain, with i ieW :mmUruguay.
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NORTH END

« The Times* telephone numbers 
mre Business office, 705 ; édi
torial rooms, 192.

11 Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.m -ÂVote for Your Favorite.

and^ate the Ste/oTmoShs^he p£p5 is to be de
livered. i. ...

2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

, -wet.* **■TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. We are showing a select stock of
..

* op»** XfHI Will Start.
York The Stetson * Cutler mill at In- 

diantown will begin operations Sat
urday. This will be the earliest com
mencement in years. The firm own
ing this mill has a considerable 
quantity of logs on hand, and it is 
expected the full mill crew will be at 
work within a fortnight. During the 
winter repairs were mad^, to the 

I mill’s gear and machinery, which Is 
now in excellent condition. For three 
weeks past an expert chimney builder 
has been making secure the towering 
shaft of masonry.
Will Sing at Main Street

• The steamer Mount Temple, aiKv- Mamie McConnell , of Marys-
ad at Antwerp, from this port to- ville will sing at the evening service

in Main Street Baptist churcft on 
Sunday. Miss McConnell favored 
this church with a solo last Sunday 
which was much enjoyed.
;MM will start.
Navigation.

caUadl to the "River Navigation will open inaide 
"• Harvey on 0{ two weeks." So said John Lan- 

gqn of Lewis Cove this morning. Be 
describes the ice to be weakening 
fast, and turning black, a sign that 
it will hold together for a very short 
time. At many places the ice to too 
thin to allow driving now.

lee to running freely into Indtan- 
town today, choking the Lancaster 
ferry slip, filling the cove, and even 
blocking the "bod-noom” dock. - A 
yery pretty sight is that, of watching 
the large cakes a* ice going through 

—, ,s the faite. They are broken and
fs Dr. MoCoaig, a prominent livery crumbled as they emerge from among 

man of Moncton arrived in. the city the watery whirls on/their way into 
‘ last' night and purchased a coupe the lower harbor.

, ’ from J. B. Hamm. The vehicle will The stream to now open
1 be stripped to Moncton today and Upper Westfield. 

m will be the first of its kind to ap- „
1 pear in the railway centre. It wiH MtOOT Prates.

be principally used for wedding pur- tea given yesterday afternoon
in Union Hall by the "Y’s” of the 
W. C. T. IT., was a grand success. 
Mrs. Gilbert Dykeman and Mrs. G. 
F. Hawkhurst wore in charge. They 
were assisted by Mrs. L. D. Parks, 
Mrs. W. Scott, Mrs. F. B. Patter- 

, Miss Nelson, Miss Scott and 
Miss Hastings.

Sanford Dunlap, of Adelaide street, 
left yesterday afternoon for Boston, 
where he has accepted a good posi
tion in. a hotel.

company
Jttt/i LACE ALL-OVERS,

■
in all the latest and most popular makes for Yoak, 

Deep Cuffs, Collars, etc. They come in White, Paris shade, Black and Butter Color, from 
very fine Sheer Valenceinnes to heavy plaun Lace.

all width in laces and insertion.

»t Shaver will 
Methodist churchl v

y7 to a.

♦
HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST.Local News. » Laces to match the Allover Laces, in cream, white, blacks, parte and butter. 

Narrow warp-print Fancy Ribbons far ladies’ neck ties at 8c, 10c. x

SHADED AND SHOT SILK. RIBBONS,
All widths, 8c., 13c., 16c., 80c., per yard. 

now1 so much in demand for Shirt Waist Suit trimmings. These braids com* 
Many with white and gold mixtures, 7c., 10e., 12c., 15c.,

i2 Votes for i Month 
4o “ “ ? Months

iço “ “6
32Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON. Now Braid Trimmings, as 

in all the leading oolqre and combination colorings.
90C Ayspeàial Une of Soft Cream Silk Braid Trimmings for Stock, Collars, Children’s Coats, Ladles’. Evening 
Coats, etc.. 10c., 126., 15c., 20c. per yard.

M“ 12♦
R«v. Frank Baird of Sussex wUl 

ms on John Knox. In St. An
t’s Presbyterian church, next 
day evening.

--------1--------
pedal attention to 
irttieement of J. N. 

page of to-day’s Times. Tomor- 
to the last day of this anniVer
sais which hgs proved a grand

The Standing of Contestante.

new chiffon taffeta ribbonsVotes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 3°5° 
Miss McKinnon, .
Miss Pearl Eagles

Votes.
21,926
15,074

-V • W. R. McDonald,
Jos. Donovan, .
Frank L. Glggey, . . * • • I3°° 
Edward Bond,
J. R. Daulton, . .
Charles Brennan,

In every shade, 4* to- 6 inches width, as now used for Neck-wear and Millinery, 80c., 85c., 40p.e par2400
yard.1300• see -

MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.24 412
♦ ate

12There will be a uniform drill of the 
Scott’s Company Bojto’ Brigade, this 

, evening at 8 o’clock In St'-Stephen’s 
church school room. Col. Buchanan 
will be present to inspect the 00m- 

, and a full attendance la re-

The Attractions of Oor Stores Are Their Low Prices.m
THE COMMON COUNCIL D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.!

meets this afternoon.♦

Two HundreéPairs Frilled Muslin Curtains,
ON SATURDAY ONLY 60c. PAIR.Communications to be Deal With—Threatened 

Law Suit—A fishery Squabble—British Cap

ital and the Port of St John.

far aa

.
F Thy Curtain usually sells at one dollar per pair. Its a wise housekeeper that takes

adVF?oofeRu^lgo4ng*at 45c., $1.20 each. Full size and rare bargains at these prices.

Saturday will "be a busy day in our Corset department. All makes will be reduced 
to clear, 30c., 49c., 75c., pair.

COME ON SATURDAY WHEN PRICES ARE LOW.

4 - —
* Will the customers of the late Re- 

dolphus Hepburn, milk-dealer who 
< dropped dead Thursday morning,

ss
neee will be of especial service to the 
Widow at the present time.

—*------ -
Edward C. Lalonde, inspector of 

accidents, reference to w^pse arrival 
was made in the Times yesterday, 
visited the scene of the recent acci
dent yeaterday afternoon to investi
gate the circumstances in connection 
■with the case. Although the Investi
gation is being made entirely tnde- 

' pendent of the C. P. R. the railway 
le assisting Mr. Lalomjto to his work.

HE WILL BE MISSED.

P. B. Lyon Goes to Toronto—A 
Pleasing Presentation.

p. B. Lyon of Robertson, Trltes & 
Co., Limited, who has bean secret
ary and buyer of the firm for the

rat? *rsg
leave# next week for Toronto, there 
to take up new duties along the Una 
Of dry goods.

Last evening the employes* of the 
firm gathered at his home, 140 Brit
tain street, and Mr. Pater*» 0» be
half of the employe* presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon for baby Gerald
ine Lyon a gold chain and monogram 
****•• **’ “d

f

it would cost toi provide all the need
ed wharves, whorehouses, elevators 
etc., to make this a well equipped 
up-to-date port. Mr. Grant considers 
that British capitalists have invested 
their money in all sorts of American 

t and no doubt little
difficulty would be 
securing from the 
all the money 
wharves, etc., if a fair proposition 
can be offered by those, who under
take to interest capital.

jas. L. Sullivan applied for the 
first vacancy attending gat* on the 
Carleton terry. .

Mrs. M- Traynor asked to be heard 
before the appeals committee regard
ing her taxes.

jas. F. Belyea, fishery inspector, 
asked to be heard by the council in 
connection with the suit now pend
ing between the overseer of fieheri* 
for tiie harbor, and J ohn Christopher 
and Edmund Howard.

Police Officer McCollum, wrote ask
ing that the council pay him for hie 
lost time in March.

W. Malcolm Mackey wrote In con
nection with his scow business ask. 
ing for a reduction ot rental.

TV» common, council to In session 
this afternoon, 
to be ordered before April 15th, and 
consequently it was essential to call
the meeting for today.

A number of communications have 
been received.

Ellen Jansson applied for the po
sition of scrubbing and cleaning In 
the east and west side toll-houses.

Robert Lee Brittain, stenographer 
and assistant, at City Hall, asked 
that his pay be increased to $40 a 
month

Daniel Mullin notified the council 
that ho has been retained by Wm. 
McArthur, to commence» action 
against the city with a view to re- 
covering compensa tibn for personal 
injury sustained by him on, or about 
Jan. 2nd. It appears that Mr. Mc
Arthur was working oh Peters St., 
and he alleges that while carrying 
a bundle of mouldings a city team 
with, snowplow attached, driven by 

Saunders, jammed hiqn against 
the door. He claims he was com
pelled to give up work.

B. J. Grant wrote asking the may
or what In his estimation ha thought

The assessment has
son

v.

enterprises
found In 

same source 
needed to build* TT, ftPRAISES CHIEF CLARKE.

!
■ IJudge Wedderburn Says the City 

Should Not Have the Appoint
ment. __

Tn county Court chambers this 
morning, while the case of White vs. 
Hamm was being argued, his hon
or, Judge Wedderburn, took occa
sion to make some very complimen
tary remarks concerning Chief 
Clark. He contended that It was 
proper that the appointment of the 
chief of police should be vested in 
the government and *not in the com
mon council, as the position was an 
Important one, and should be kept 
■free from petty political. feelings.He 
thought that as the council of the 
City was subject to change every 
year, it would not be well to have 
a position such as that of chief of 
police vested in a body, that was 
apt to have different feelings as to 
the appoint* to the office. He con
sidered that the present Chief was 
the right man in the right place. 
He was a most competent and hard
working official, and has kept the 
poli* force up to a high and effici
ent standard. He was a thoroughly 
competent business man and his 
work was always well and faithful
ly performed.

■
' It

331-3 DISCOUNT
.

f Note Paper and Envelopes, " 
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Soaps,

Household Requisites, Engravings and Water , 
4 Colors framed, Wrist Bags, Oriental China J 
Xx at 331-3 dlscoont ■//

:
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■
DOG FIGHTING 1MINORS AND

AS A PASTIME.POOL PLAYING. —AT—&OOP» 6i

Lively Session at the Police 
Court This Morning. ,

Â Fine Imposed in a Case 
That Was Up Today.

\
*

the
to An indignant woman and a collie 

dog With torn ears caused conmdcr- 
able discussion at the police court 
this morning.

Mrs. Jennie Cullom, who keeps a 
store on Germain street, charged Al
bert Holme with fighting dogs, on 
Tuesday last. Holms pleaded not 
guilty.

Mrs. Cullom, the plaintiff, was the 
first witness examined. "Her testi
mony allowed that Holme was In the 
habit of fighting bull-dogs, belong
ing to Mr. Clifford, and a collie,be
longing to Mrs. Cullom, who had 
warned him, repeatedly. On Tues
day afternoon, she was in her kit
chen, and heard the defendant set
ting the dogs fighting. She seized a 
stick, and hurried out to separate 
them. Holme ■ would not let her, say
ing:—“let them alone, ■ don’t strike 
my dog, catch him.’’ Pilot Lahey 
had tried to separate the dogs, and 
would have struck one of the young

Mr. Lyon will be 
St. John, as he was a 
young man, and his fris 
wish him every suocese 
field ot labor. Mr. Laron 
ill unfliwnt figure 1» «M

sazsssrSvffiw*
1 *—- ■*- iSKUrg

The ease against Wm. B- Pendle. 
ton. of Mill street, came up before 
Judge Ritchie this meriting..

Mr. Pendleton was charged with al
lowing minors to play pool In his es
tablishment on Mill street. The boys 
named in the report are Jam* 
Burk, Walter Logan, Thomas Ram
sey and Jam* Bond.

Mr. Pendleton denied the charge 
end stated that he never allowed 
boys to remain In his pool-room, un
ie* he knew their parents approved 
of it. He produced a number of com
munications, which he said were from 
the parents of boys who played 
there. He admitted that two lads 
who had not permits, had played 
thc-re, Monday night; but upon find
ing out who they were he had stop
ped them.

The defendant was fined $10, or 
thirty days- imprisonment.

i popular
bare will

%:<»

globe clothing store.*n*
-fa

•testes PRODUCE SCARCE.

Today’s Prices in the Country 
Market—Roads are Bad. A very large spring stock of Tailor-Made Clothing just opened in 

all the best colors in Hairline Worsted Diagonals and Tweeds, heavy 
and light weights, also Suits, and separate Pants and Veste, afl at 
bottom prices, with a full line of Youths’ and Boys’ Suite, all tailor- 
made. Large assortment of Underwear, Collars and Neck Ties, 
latest designs. Braces and Sox. Suit Cases, $1.50 up. Goods 
made to measure and trimmed at- $8.00 per suit at

the leading flyers >
past whiter he lo

The scarcity of produce at the 
country market continues. The supply 

*- tills morning being very meagre. The 
•roads are said to be in such a condi
tion that the countrymen do not cars 
to risk coming into the city. On 
many of the roads there to still good 
Sleighing, but the farmers would need 
a combination of runnels and wheels 
to negotiate both the city and coun
try roads. Next week wiU probably 
see a change for the better, but at 
present the variety of produce to se
lect from is not very extensive, 

large xThe retail prices ere as foliows:- 
Turkeys, 22o—24c lb.; ducks, $1.50- 
$2.00; chickens, 75c-*1.25; geese, 
$1.40—$1.75; veal, 8o-14c; western 
beef, 12c.—18c.; lamb and mutton, 
7c.—14c.; pork, 12c; dried beef, 18c.; 
hams and bacon, 16c.-18c.; carrots 
and beets, 30c; parsnips, 80c; cab
bage, 10c—15c.; squash, 4c. lb.; po
tato*. 20c; tomatoes, 30c; cucumbers 
l*0c.; mushrooms, 40c. can; tub but~ 

_ „ Fldgepp: Song, ter, 20c.-24c lb; henery eggs. 30c;
Ernest Bowman; Sony, Mbs. Hoi- eRge # 24c. doz.
lands, of Montreal; Comic songs, aa «
Fred Jones, of the Harkins Co.,
Recitation by Mr. Turk, of Montreal.
Speech and stepdapee, Alderman Me- 
Gtoldrlek; Whistling solo, W. R.'Nick- 
eon; Song, Fred MtKeen. Refresh
ments were served during the even-

SX*
of Jimmy Price 1» 

he has «always been ) 
all matters pertaining t« 
ing. The Tim* joins faff l Intends

\
R. K. Y. CLUB SMOKER.

A fine Entertainment Wes Fro-

THE GLOBE, 7 ® 9 Foot of King Street„ The B. K. Y. C. held their last 
“°nt^v n^£.dDbvtth.‘nd U

very muen enjoyed ay $ne 
. number present. The following

« was
g pro- 
carriedwm successfully PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Wit-

was
out:— men, had she not Interfered, 

ness stated that the bull-dog 
not inclined to be quarrelsome, and 
only fought when encouraged to do

Selections, by the Club Orchestra; 
Song with chorus, J. 8. Harding; 
Reading, A. W. Bated; Song, Ool. 
Hogan; Saxophone Duet, Mae era. 
Jen* and Eddleston; Song, E- W. 
Daw**; Buck and Wing dan*. 
Okas. Nyw, Banjo solo, Gilbert Dav
idson; Song, David

i Mrs. Cougle, of St. John, to visit
ing at Mir. J ohn Wade’s.

James Mallory writ* fropi Africa 
that the climate is agreeing with him 
and that he is adding to his weight. 
He to in the government employ 
within 16 miles of Pretoria.—(St. 
Andrew'» Beacon).

Mr. Mallory left here about the 
first of the year on the Allan Liner 
Ionian.

David Russell left last night on the 
0. P. R. for Montreal.

E. 'W. Dowling returned to Mont
real last evening.

W. E. Stavert was a passenger on 
the steamer Senlac for Yarmouth 
last night. ,

C. Archie Wilmot, of Carleton, has 
gone to Montreal to enter the Royal 
Victoria hospital, where he will un
dergo an operation for water on the 
knee.

R. L. Johnston has gone to New 
York on a business trip.

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, 
companied by Mrs. Sumner and Mi* 
Sumner returned today from a trip 
to New York.

F. Read, of London (Eng.), arrived 
in the city Wednesday night and is 
registered at the Duflerin.

Col. H. H. McLean, of St. John.to 
a guest at the Queen, 
man, of St. John, is a gui 
Queen.—Fredericton Herald.

Mi* Martha Fraser left yesterday 
for Sheffield, N. B., where she bas 
been called on professional duty.

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh and 
o£ Glassville, Carleton Co., are

so. i
Albert Holme was next placed on 

ically denied 
Mrs. Cul-

the stand and emphnt 
the statements made hy 
lum. Holme stated further that 
had just cpmo into the alley and 
talking to a young woman who lives 
in- the same house as Mrs- Cullum.
He heard some doge fighting up the 
street, and, on going out, found that 
the doge referred to were fighting.
He and Mr. King tried to part them.

I1? q*?dl0teatfT had ! Teeth without plate. -------
plaintiff, witness sara that he naa Gold finings from ................
not set the dogp fighting. I Silver and other filling from ........... 5C©

The next witness sworn was the Teeth Extracte< Without Pain, 15c. 
young woman to whom Holme was VOW
talking when the fight began. When consultation ........ -osa r ALL
asked to give her name She declined The Famous Hale Method, 
to answer. In reply to a question she 
stoutly declared she was not ashamed 
of it and finally informed the court 
that she would tell them who she 
was. Her evidence was in favor - of 
the defendant.

ac- Mrs. Cullum asked the witness if 
she had seen the dogs fighting to 
which she replied that she had not.

Mis. Cullum.—What were you and 
Holme talking and laughing af?”

Witness, (laughing).—"That's my 
business."

Mrs. Cullu

Judge True- 
est at the r

he

VJUUJXT
$5.00

was

POLICE REPORTS
■

Harry Komiensky has been report
ed for doing business in the city 
without a license.

George Smith has been reported for 
working in the city without a li
cense.

The police ejected a man and wo- 
trom Jeremiah Dwyer's hou* on

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED . ,
We make the 

best
son fa - aa Gold crown 

$5.UU in the city.in town.
Benjamin Lang, brother of Rev. 

David Lang, of this city, left on last 
night’s C. P. R. for Winnipeg. Mr. 
Lang has been studying medicine,and 
will enter on his third year, when be 
gets back to Winnipeg.

Judge Laundry, who arrived from 
Fredericton last night left today for 
Dorchester.

Ha try Ervin left on the Atlantic 
express today for New Glasgow. A 
number of his friends met at the sta
tion and wished him “bon voyage.”

Judge F. W. Emmerson and E. P. 
Eastman passed through today from 
Fredericton, where they were attend
ing a meeting of the High Standing 
committee of the I. O, F.

. *5.00 
___ *1.00ing.

■4 T-
BEER AND POOL

Temperance People Prt*- 
aWy Ask For Reform.

man
Brook street last night.

♦
Boston Dental Parlors,THE LOG CUT.

A prominent lumber dealer from 
up the St. John river is in the city. 
In conversation with a Tim* report
er-this morning he said that he was 
prepared to make the prediction that 
'96,897,000 will pass over the Grand 

In the last two

537 Main St., Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.If is stated on good authority 
that the temperance people ana ad
vocating a change in the law gov
erning pool-rooms and beer shops.

It to also understood that the first 
move In this direction, waa made <jn 
Tuesday ' night, when Bben Perkins, 
Her. A. J. Prosser, and Poll* Ser
geant Kilpatrick, visited the north 
end pool-rooms.

'▲ delegation from the city tem- 
soetotiee will probably be 

art tP Fredwictou, and the tour of 
>maâton was evidently conducted 
•iflk a view to obtaining a were tn- 
eSigeet idea of the subject.

, too, that there has been 
•> good deal Of complaint about 
young lade frequenting the* planes, 
•specialty, as it to claimed, they are

, tepfc itetet Ute at eight. i

stand and the evidence showed thatHis honor observed that, under the 
dominion act the guilty party could 
be fined *50.

The case stands over until! Tuesday 
at two o'clock.

the prisoner and several others were 
in the habit of loitering at the con 
ncr of Clarence street, near Mrs. De»Falls this spring 

years, he says, the drive was about 
176,000,000. lauey's house. All, or nearly all, 

were cursing and swearing as well as 
dancing, on Sunday. Alexander was 
the ring-leader. He had secured ai 
number of Ain cans and kettles, and 
had gone down the street rattling 
them, and cursing and swearing, 
when people were on their way to 
church.

Michael Cochran and Michael Galli- 
van, two common drueke, were fined

E *
POLICE COURT. .

produced .the collie 
dog. which, »be claims, to not her 
own, but was left in her care. Its 
ears were quite badly torn.

Violet Hanlon was next examined, 
and her evidence showed the plaintiff 
had struck the collie with a stick. 
Otherwise her evident^ was upimport- 
Wti

Five prisoners faced the magistrate 
at the police court this morning.

Harry Alexander, charged with us
ing profane and obscene language, 
pleaded not guilty, and was fined *8, 
or two months with hard labor.

f .iTArrVipTg jgaa placed <ua the 1*8 mm *, Aeeag M tonus

The TIMES tomorrow will begin the publication of a new 
serial of thrilling interest, and will also begin its humorous 

series of Historical Cartoons. Buy THE TIMES Tomorrow.

i,
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POTATOES.
To Arrive April ist—

I Car Choice Potatoes.
EF* Orders taken for delivery 

from car at specially low 
prices.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,
141 Charlotte Street,

m. «JfJIDetcf

70 and 72 HUl Street
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